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UI restores
benefits to
temporary
instructors

SY ANNIR GANNoN
SE'IVS EDITOII

T he discussion about medical
benefits for adjunct, or tem-
porary, University of Idaho

lecturers continued at Tuesday's
Faculty Council meeting, as well
as talk about the university's
reliance on temporary professors.

Joe Zeller, dean of the newly
formed College of Letters, Arts and
Social Sciences, revised the col-
lege's policy this year to cut bene-
fits for temporary instructors.
However, after the Oct, 15 Faculty
Council meeting saw emotional
testimony from some adjunct pro-
fessors in the English Department,
the college has backed off the poli-
cy.

Since adjunct instructors are
hired on a semester-to-semester
basis, it disqualified thein from
health benefits, which would save
the school about $90,000 a year.

Provost Brian Pitcher sent a let-
ter to Faculty Council Oct. 17 say-
ing it was "unfortunate and I
express regret on behalf of the
administration that these continu-

. ing temporary lecturers lost bene-
-"-'fit coverage in this circumstance."

The letter also stated that the
English Department, the college
and the university would continue
work on restructuring teaching
English to "address the problem of
significant dependence of tempo-
ra~5cturers.

'itcher,Zeller and English
Department Chair Dave Barber
met to discuss the issues and
would report to Faculty Council at
the meeting Tuesday, the letter
said.

But Zeller was not present at
Tuesday's meeting.

"We'e missing the star of the
show, and it's show time," said
Faculty Council Chair Thomas
Bitterwolf said.

Zeller had gone home ill,
Pitcher discovered when he called
the dean's office.

But Pitcher fielded questions
from the council and audience
about the college's decision to back
off the policy and the college's
assertion that it needs to reduce
the reliance on temporary lectur-
ers.

In a memo sent to Faculty
Council along with Pitcher's letter,
Zeller outlined the college's plan
for taking a look at the issue.

"This process will begin by ask-
ing departments utilizing tempo-
rary lecturers to prepare a strate-
gy that meets current and expect-
ed enrollment demand but reduces
dependence on temporary lectur-
ers," he wrote.

But Director of the Writing
.Program Gordon Thomas said

BENEFITS, See Page 4
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Kappa Delta and Delta Tau Delta put on a skit about Ul retirement home

vs. Middle Tennessee retirement home in a bingo game during Vandal

Jingles Wednesday in the SUB Ballroom.

Jingle night entertains

despite regulations

It) Ii ()SSI. Rlh I.RA
Ant.;I >SAI T .' v F

ith this vear's "It's all a game" theme in
mind, 16 University of Idaho living groups
danced, sang and stomped their way

through the ninth annual Vandal Jingles held
Wednesday in the SUB Ballroom.

In the end and after two hours of performances.
the judges announced the top three scorers before
deduct,ions were Kappa Delta with Delta Tau
Delta, Gamma Phi Beta with Alpha Kappa
Lambda and Delta Chi with Delta Gamma.

All three teams will perform their skits Friday
at the Prospector Bar and Grill for the homecom-
ing bonfire. The winners after deductions will be
announced during halftime of Saturday's UI vs.
Middle Tennessee homecoming game.

Potential deductions include going over the
five-minute time limit for each skit, inappropriate
content such as vulgar language, and the newest
and biggest change to happen to skits —the ban-
ning of pre-recorded music.

According to
Tim Helmke,
Student Alumni "This was
Relations Board
adviser for home- the best
coming, the ban

~'~as- - ~C into

Jung

have ever
Helmke said that
groups using pre- seen."
recorded music
would try to sing TIM HELMKE
over the original STUOENT ALUMNI RELATIONs eoaRo
track and it was
difficult for the
judges to hear the
new lyrics.

Finding themselves without pre-recorded
music, living groups resorted to more original
strategies. The AKL and Gamma Phi performance
included more than 20 members and consisted of
a Stomp-like performance with the use of garbage
cans, lids and clapping to create a rhythm that
filled the Ballroom. Others chose humor, such as
Alpha Tau Omega in its parody of "American Idol."

Of the five residence hall groups scheduled to
perform, only one took to the stage. Forney Hall
with Lindley Hall's skit showed the group's musi-
cal talents, with the incorporation of saxophones,
maracas and a drum set, to form an original score
for a rap song that chanted "everybody here knows
the Vandals are gonna win!"

Although some skits criticized the move
towards all live performances, most groups
appeared to welcome the challenge. "This was the
best Vandal Jingles I have ever seen," Helmke
said.

The music restrictions were not the onlv subject
Nate N

Ballro

music JIIIGLES, See Page 4
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elson and Bart Cochran rap an invitation to President Bob Hoover's big barbeque during AKL's Vandal Jingle in the SUB

om Wednesday. Every participating group must include the homecoming theme during the jingle and cannot use pre-recorded

BY BRIAN PASSSY
ASSISTANT Newe EDITUII

T he participants at
Wednesday's Palouse
Economic DevelopmentForum

agreed on
one thing:
Cooperation
between
Moscow and
Pu I 1 m a n I( "j,.;..+",.
and the
towns'wo
universities
is both
important
for economic HOOVER

growth in
the region.

"We'e got to find a way to
build a sense of regional econo-
my," WSU President Lane
Rawlins said.

The forum Wednesday night
att he University Inn Best
Western in Moscow featured
short speeches from Rawlins,
UI President Bob Hoover,
Washington Rep. Don Cox (R-
Colfax), and Idaho Sen. Gary
Schroeder (R-Moscow.) The four
participants also spoke on the

importance of funding educa-
tion, a hot topic during this
election year.

Hoover spoke in detail about
the challenges faced by UI with
last year's budget holdback, the
economic impact of UI on Latah
County and the strategic plan
adopted by the university three
years ago.

Different programs between
UI and WSU, including 700
cross-listed courses and the bus
system between the two, have
helped strengthen the universi-
ties'ollaboration efforts.
Pullman and Moscow, however,
have not necessarily had a good
collaborative history, though
1,500 Latah Country residents
work at WSU and 600 Whitman
County residents work at UI,
Hoover said.

Latah County's economy is
linked directly to UI with 54
percent of all Latah County
workers employed by the uni-
versity. Every $1 million cut
from UI's budget translates to
the loss of 129 jobs, he said.

Rawlins said the Palouse
region has an incredible oppor-

FORUM See Page 4

orum points to FWSU
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C urious UI students want to know what is
going to happen to the School of
Communication. The Communication

Student Association gave UI students the opportu-
nity Tuesday to learn more about what the future
holds in terms of the restructuring and disbanding
of the School of Communication.

"The old School of Communication will not exist
in the beginning of the fall of 2003," Chris
Campbell, director of the School of Communication,
said.

In a plan that has not yet been presented to
Faculty Council, the School of Communication will
shift some disciplines to other departments. Some
will become part of the new School of Journalism
and Mass Media.

The new school will include advertising, journal-
ism, public relations, radio, television and digital
media, Campbell said.

Joe Zeller, dean of the College of Letters, Arts
and Social Sciences, was not at the Tuesday meet-
ing, but said students can be assured that no pro-
grams will be lost.

Communication studies will be housed in the
department of psychology. The reason for this
change is because communication is a process that
impacts disciplines in a way similar to psychology,
Zeller said.

Communication is about individual decision-
making processes, while sociology is about group
and community decision-making processes, he said.

"I think the partnership between communication
studies and psychology is a good one," School of
Communication faculty member Annette Fohvell
said,

Fohvell pointed out that students who major in
one area of communication can now minor in anoth-
er.

Visual communication will be transferred into
the Department of Art. Zeller views the program's
evolution, along with new technology, as being the
deciding factors for the relocation.

"Visual communication used to be primarily a
photography program, but it has slowly evolved
into digital methodology and computer methodolo-
gy that manages images," Zeller said.

Film studies will be relocated to the theater
department, which will then become the
Department of Theater and Film.

Zeller said he hopes the move will reinforce the
mission of the theater department and create a
springboard t,o develop a new area of film studies.

Due to the budget crisis, programs need to posi-
tion themselves to be less dependent on state finan-
cial support and seek help from other entities,
Campbell said.

"The School of'ommunication has very little
money coming from sources outside of the state," he
said.

In order to gain support. I'rom organizations and
foundations, the School of Journalism and Mass
Media will seek accreditation. There are mixed feel-
,ings about the reorganization.

"It's a tragedy, what has happened here. Each
and every one of you are going to have to be very
flexible," visual communication professor Bill
Woolston said at the Tuesday meetmg.

The department is obligated to take care of jun-
iors and seniors until 2004. Beyond that there is no
defined support, so freshmen and sophomores are
going to have to dn some fancy footwork to try to
make do witIT coursrs that, will not be offered or
that will have t,o be made up, he said.

School of'ommunication revamps
FPIIiay
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public to celebrate

opening of J.A. Albertson

Building today

University of Idaho's College of
Business and Economics has its first per-

manent state-of-the art home after 77
years.

A combined public open house and

dedication of the new J. A. Albertson

Building is planned for 3 p.m. today in

the J, Richard Rock Forecourt north of
the building. Activities include building

tours, remarks by Idaho Gov. Dirk

Kempthorne, Ul President Bob Hoover

and Gary G. Michael, retired chair and

C.E.O. of Albertson's, Inc, and campaign
co-chair for the project.

Food, music and an all-class reunion

that evening add to the gala.
Ul President Hoover said the celebra-

tion "also commemorates 77 years of the
college's quality business education-
the oldest public business school in

Idaho, which received the 1999 Idaho

Quality Award for Performance
Excellence from a consortium of Idaho

businesses."
"A unique aspect of this new state

building," said CBE Dean Byron

Dangerfield, "is that its $15.6 million cost
has been entirely funded through private

and corporate dollars. Our entrepreneurial

pride and gratitude to our donors is
immense,"

Most of the rooms and spaces are

named in honor of these donors, from

classrooms to team spaces, foyers and

labs, For example, students might take

courses in the Simplot, Potlatch, Avista

classrooms, hear speakers in the Jacklin

or Micron lecture halls, or attend the

Idaho Power Distance Learning Center.

The building itself is named in honor

of Joe (J. A.) Albertson, premier Idaho

businessman and mentor to the lead

donor Gary Michael. The J. A. and

Kathryn Albertson Foundation and
Albertson's, Inc. also made gifts to honor

their late founder.
"The building is especially adaptive

for our Integrated Business Curriculum,"

said Jack Morris, associate CBE dean

and IBC organizer. The IBC, with a "real-
world" focus, industry case studies and

internships, is the basis for seven under-

graduate majors and a recently added

professional golf management option.
Some of the building's features pro-

vide IBC state-of-the-art multimedia

classrooms, team teaching and learning

rooms, smart boards and telecommuni-

cation capabilities for distance education.
"Barker's Bulls and Bears Trading

Room" will allow students to trade

stocks, bonds and commodities online by

fall 2003. The college also is planning a
future master's degree program in finan-

cial economics, to be enhanced by the
new software-rich analysis and trading
i'D0nl.

Michael says his multi-million-dollar

gift to the project is "the best money I

ever spent. This college is changing how
we think about business education and is

a solid investment in the future."

Michael refers to the high-tech fea-

tures that provide instant feedback and

interaction with instructors, complete
with smart boards in four classrooms, a
fully wired and wireless environment for
the student laptop culture, multi-media

installations and a distance education

facility.

Ul students to 'Make a

Difference'niversity

of Idaho students will be

helping out their local community

Saturday as part of the annual Make A

Difference Day, held nationwide.

Thirty student volunteers, in collabo-
ration with the Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute, will be preparing

the Moscow community garden for the

winter months. The service project will

include clearing walkways, raking and

seeding grass, mulching spruce trees,
turning over abandoned plots and winter-

izing the greenhouse.
The Moscow community garden,

located at 1050 West C Street, is main-

tained by PCEI to provide environmental

education to volunteers and garden plot

renters. The garden, which started in

2000, is available to anyone who would

like to grow flowers or food organically.

The Civic Education Project, a part-

nership of the Office of Academic
Service-Learning and the ASUI Volunteer

Center at the University of Idaho, and

PCEI will sponsor Saturday's service

project,
Make a Difference Day is one of the

largest national events for helping others.
The event takes place each year on the

fourth Saturday of October.

Natural resource panelists

share career advice

Members of the University of Idaho

College of Natural Resources Alumni

Board of Trustees will present "Advice for
Jump-Starting Your Career" to students in

all majors today from 1;30-3 p.m. in the
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Ul Law Courtroom.
These professionals will lead a panel

discussion to advise students on ways to

be competitive for various careers in the

field of natural resources.
Panel members will talk about their

own college experiences that were

advantageous in searching for jobs after

graduation. Discussion points include

summer jobs and internships, club and

leadership involvement, undergraduate

research, studying abroad, mentoring

relationships, and the importance of
coursework, grades and references.
There will be opportunity for audience

questions.
The CNR Student Affairs Council is

sponsoring the event.

Ul rebuilds sheep center flock

after discovery of scrapie

A historic link and a new look will

symbolize the University of Idaho's

efforts to rebuild its sheep flock used for
research, teaching and outreach,

The Ul College of Agricultural and Life

Sciences began rebuilding the flock this

year after tests last year confirmed the

presence of scrapie, a lethal sheep dis-

ease, in two of the ewes in the flock.

Following testing, the decision was made

to replace the flock, Scrapie is similar to
mad cow disease, Scrapie does not

infect people.
Scrapie is enough of a concern, how-

ever, that the federal government has
developed a program to eradicate the dis-

ease from U.S, flocks. The Ul flock was

participating in that program when the
disease was diagnosed,

Through a federal indemnity program,
the U,S. Department of Agriculture reim-

bursed the university for losses caused

by destroying some of the sheep, The Ul

did not receive any state reimbursement,

Additional animals from the flock were

used for research and whether lambs

were sold through normal market chan-
nels as part of the rebuilding effort.

After tests confirmed scrapie in two
3-year-old Suffolk ewes, the U.S,
Department of Agriculture and Idaho

State Department of Agriculture quaran-

tined the flock and oversaw testing of the
remaining 280 breeding animals. Both

positive ewes possessed the susceptible
QQ genotype.

Troy Ott, the Ul animal science pro-

fessor resporisible for the Ul sheep pro-

gram, said the decision to rebuild the
flock was based in part on that historic

mission of the center to support the

sheep industry in Idaho, Washington and

the nation, "We wanted to rebuild the
flock to better serve farm and range
sheep producers" he said

"The center is vital to the university

because the animals are important for
research and teaching, and it serves
youths and other Idahoans who own

sheep ranging from a few to bands of
several thousand, In a whole variety of

ways, center activities support the entire

livestock industry," Richard Battaglia
said.

Steele House commemorates

50 years at Ul

The University of Idaho's only cooper-
ative living community is celebrating 50
years on campus. The Ethel Steele House
will be host to many activities in honor of
its anniversary,

"Fifty percent of Steele house alumni,

their families, and friends have already
committed to the event," coordinator
Erica Hauk said. "We have a great week-
end beginning to be planned with campus
tours, house tours, guest speakers, raf-

fles and an honorary banquet for them,"
she said,

The celebration is scheduled for the
weekend of Feb. 7-9 with all Steele
House alumni welcome, The coordinators
encourage all alumni that have not yet
received an invitation to stop by the
house during homecoming and RSVP or
to do so by emailing the public relations
director at
steelhouse50 prlivillage.corn.

Founded in 1953, the Ethel Steele
house is Idaho's oldest and only remain-

ing co-operative living community. "It

was created to provide less expensive liv-

ing for students," Hauk said. Students do
basic housework, including kitchen and

janitorial duties, in exchange for a lower
cost of living.

"Steele had a dream of co-operative
living," said Jamie Garlinghouse, public

relations director for Steele House, "And it

was realized in 1953. Not only was she a
creator of housing, but she was also a
geologist and teacher, among many other
things."

Originally from Colon, Neb., Steele sat
on the Ul Board of Regents for over 12
years for Parma/Caldwell, where she
lived with her husband, Garlinghouse

said. However, she died in 1976, two
years before the 25th anniversary of her

dream, at the age of 92.
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UI payday

"Untie the
Knots*'tress

Management Mini-Series

SRC Conference Room

2:30 p.m.

J.A. Albertson Building open house and

dedication
3 p.m.

Vigil for peace
Friendship Square
5-6:30 p,m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film
"The Shining"
SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9 30 p m.

SATURDAY

National Make a Difference Day

SUB Borah Theater

9 a.m.

Model Show 2002
"Show Off the Good Stuff"

Moscow Moose Lodge
10 a,m.

Book signing
"Palouse Country" by George Bedi(ian

Ul Bookstore
10 a.m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film
"The Shining"
SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

Daylight-saving time ends

MONDAY

Academic advising for spring semester
begins

wAlacatraz is Not an Island"

screening
First event of Native American Heritage

Month
SUB Borah Theater

6 p,m.

"Beauty and the Beast"
WSU Beasley Coliseum

7:30 p,m.

Paul Grove guest recital
School of Music Recital Hall

'p,m,
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ACROSS
1 Narrow opening
5 Doe's mate
9 Military muddle

14 Turner of
Hollywood

15 Follow secretly
16 Sugar portions
17 Tha( hurt!
18 "Paper Lion" star

Alan
919 Bewildered
20 Path(indefs
23 " la vista,

baby!"
24 Cast a spell

upon
28 River of Pakistan
32 Playground ride
33 Mr. Z(eg(aid
36 Blood passage
38 Cash in Camo,

formerly
39 Starting point
43 Spoken
44 Blooper
45 Incline one'

head
46 Go over again
49 Plucky courage
51 Extreme
53 Make merry
57 Devices for

tailors
61 Mary's flock
64 Small arrow
65 Dang!
66 Wisdom unit?
67 Moreover
68 Comfort
69 Cheer up
70 McNally play,

with "The"
71 Woad and anil

DOWN
1 Arboreal

mammal
2 Preminger film
3 Old Peruvians
4 Gauguin location
5 Wild(ry
6 Statuesque
7 Opera set in

Egyp(
8 Thin, shiny

coating

I 2 3 5 0 / 6 9 10 '.I 12 13»

20
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33 34 35 3G

¹I 30 3 I

3/

22

32
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40
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61 G2 63

BH 59 iic

69

67

/0

68

9 Rare
10 Almond housing
11 Tufnmy muscles
12 Service charge
13 Dos Passos

work
21 Hawaiian

veranda
22 USNA grad
25 Man from

Manchi)ria
26 Stupor: pre(.
27 Twill weave
29 Ameche or

Johnson
30 Exhort
31 Violent outburst
33 Norwegian inlet
34 Decoy
35 WW(l beach
37 Frizzy do
40 Defeats

decisively
41 4th network
42 Uses a crowbar
47 Major commodity
48 Cool or groovy

country
59 Before before
60 All-inCILISive

breadth
61 Health haven
62 Skirt border
63 Water of France

50 Dodged
52 Fragrant coni(er
54 Deck in (!nary
55 Toy with
56 Ph()(orealis(

painter
58 TfmbIJktu'S
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Got issues?
Don't just sit there doing crossword puzzles, do

something about it. Be a reporter for the Argonaut and tell

the stories that aren't getting told on this campus.

Come to SUB 301 for an application.

Ie something. A'RGpN'AUTS

From the Oct. 23, 1973, edltlon.

The Idaho Vandals overcame a rash of fumbles and a sometimes sputtering

offense Saturday to come up with a last-minute 17-13 homecoming win over the

Weber State Wildcats.
A disappointingly small crowd of 10,670 fans watched the Vandals fall behind

with only 6 minutes left in the game, only to come back and win on an 11-yard

Seefried-to-Kashetta pass with 1:34 left in the game.
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Fear and loathing in Laundt ommts:

Residents seek cleanliness,
entertainment in local washeries
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KI CK TH E CAN

Washing dishes iiy hand.
'Hauling out the garbage. Clearing
a spot off the desk for study space.

Although these simple house-
hold chores may be cumbersome,
washing laundry may top the
loathing list for many Moscow res-
idents and off-campus University
of Idaho students.

For denizens who do not own
washers or dryers, achieving a
dresser full of clean clothes means
toting pounds of smelly linen to
one of the city's six self-serve
Laundromats.

However for several people, the
vexation of doing laundry isn'
waiting for linens to come clean,
it's killing time in dingy facilities.

"This is my first time here, and
it's pretty nice compared to the
other (Laundromats) that look
pretty ghetto inside," said UI stu-
dent Ashley Smith while turning
pages of an ancient edition of
People Magazine.

Smith points to a wall inside
HomeStyle Laundry at the
Palouse Mall. "And there's even
pretty clouds painted on the
walls," she said.

Like Smith, others are revolted
by the lack of cleanliness and
upkeep at several laundry facili-
ties around town,

The majority of complaints are
aimed at the 24-hour Laundromat
at Third Street and Jefferson next
to the Moscow Food Co-Op. Until
recently, hand-scribbled "sorry,
out of order" signs decorated near-
ly half the washing machines.
Burnt gum clung to metal cages
inside dryers.

"It was pretty nasty in here.
One time I tried to do wash and
couldn't because someone had
dumped fish stuff 'in all of the
washers," 22-year-old George Kipp
said.

Craig McDonald has had simi-
lar experiences.

"There was always lint every-

where, scattered detergent bot-
tles, socks on the floor, half the
machines were down, dog hair
everywhere; there was no mainte-
nance," McDonald said.

McDonald and Kipp now advo-
cate the facility since it recently
was repainted and new washers
were installed. However, they'e
not somersaulting over the recent
hike in washing prices.

"It looks great in here now. The
only thing missing is a television
and a cart. And if you'e going to
charge 25-cents more per load,
some entertainment should come
with it," Tara Stapleton said.

Stapleton said laundry facili-
ties could be improved if they car-
ried methods of entertainment
other than watching windows on
dry ers.

UI alum Monica LeCaire
agrees.

"We need some noise in here, a
television, a radio. Because doing
laundry already sucks enough,"
LeCaire said.

For Paul Rode, owner of 24-

hour Moscow Washing Mat on
Third Street next to Papa
Murphy's, installing entertain-
ment is a risk he is hesitant to
take.

"I wouldn't trust that somebody
wouldn't steal it," said Rode,
explaining that some time ago a
man wearing a stocking over his
head was caught on video trying to
break into the quarter machine.

The perpetrator was never
caught.

"And you just can't break into
those machines. Not even with a
stick of dynamite," Rode said.

Erin Linskey, manager of
University Laundry, a small, base-
ment-style facility off Styner
Street, said televisions and laun-
dry mats in Moscow "just don't go
together."

"I had one in here, but some-
body stole it. And there is radio,
but somebody keeps disconnecting
the speaker. Maybe they just don'
like the station. I tuned it to
KUOI," Linskey said.
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CANOICE CARPENTER / ARGONAUT
George lj'ipp and Tara Stapleton fold their laundry at the Laundromat next to
Moscow Food Co-Op. The couple say loathing in the Laundromat is better now
with a cleaner atmosphere.

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
Steven Waters pushes a can of food with his foot toward the food drive booth after it

dropped from his bag of food at the SUB Tuesday, The donations went to Alternatives to
Violence on the Paiouse. Each living group was asked to donate at least three bags of food
and five articles of clothing,

.SE5NTEBEPORT

'pen Forum

I,Faculty Council
The council reviewed the fresh

; start program. The program now
I will allow students who have
;been away from college for more
Chan five years. to restart their
CPA if it was 2t5 or below when
they left school.

Temporary lecturers benefits
I have been''restored. The

council"'will

be looking to restructure the
~curriculum to allow for more
il tenure track faculty rather than
, rely heavily on temporary lectur-
I

ers.

'Office of Multicultural Affairs
Francisco Salinas, the new

; head of the,OMA, introduced
!himself to the ASUI Senate.

Elections Board
Five senate candidates and

one faculty council candidate
have turned in petitions. Twenty-
three people have signed up for
senate positions, two for faculty

council. One petition has been
turned in for the president, and
vice president ticket. The peti-
tions are due Monday.

Student Issues Board
This board is being considered

for restructuring. The combina-
tion of this board with a new
Student Diversity Board will be
brought before the senate in com-
ing weeks.

Idaho Commons and Union
Board

The committee is working on a
fish tank for the Commons.

The art sub-committee is
working on a layout for the entire
Commons.

The visibility sub-committee
is working to incorporate the
Commons and SUB into new stu-
dent tours and a pamphlet about
the Commons and the SUB.

There is a new policy that
states political candidates cannot
campaign in the public areas of
the Commons. Candidates or

groups can reserve rooms, table
tents or banner space for adver-
tisement or discussion.

IACURH
The Residence Hall

Association is looking for funding
to attend the northwest confer-
ence for RHA. The group plans to
send nine delegates to the confer-
ence that will be held at the
University of Arizona at
Flagstaff in November,

Presidential Commutdcations

Dr. Robert Keppel completed
his report on the Sept. 8 incident
at The Attic in Pullman.
Students can find the report at
the Daily Evergreen Web site at
www. dailyevergreen. corn.

President Bob Uebelher and
Vice President Kelsey Nunez
traveled to the University of
Michigan to attend a conference
on laptops in the university.

Senate Business

Appointments
Productions Board: Benjamin

Fear, Kelly Smith
Student Recreation Center

Board: Erik Pelley
Activities Board: Justin

Holthus
Safety Board: Tandra Geska

Bennett Yankey was appoint-
ed to the position of ASUI
Productions Board Coffeehouse
Series coordinator.

Two more voting seats were
added to the Activities Board.

The appointments to the seats
already have been approved, but
those people were not able to vote
under the rules and regulations.
This amended those rules.

—Compiled by Megan Otto
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HIGHER EDUCATION SLASHED
*SEN. Schroeder's Response:

"We did not discuss that at length"
UI FACING $30 MILLION SHORTFALL
*SEN. Schroeder's Response:

The UI can "raise student fees"

SEN. SCHROEDER FAILED EDUCATION

DIJNCAN PALMATIER WILL WORK FOR THE
RSITY AND EDIJCATION IN IDAHO

I
I

"Bring Balance Back to Boise!"
I

*
From Sen. Schrneder's address to the Joint Finance and Appropriations committee, February 4, 2002.
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BENEFITS
From Page 1

FORUM OUCH!
JINGLE pick up a student in Moscow

for smoking marijuana and
incarcerate him, he still gets
an education, but not the kind
he should be getting.

Cox focused his remarks on
how education affects employ-
ment. He said in recessions of
the past, the people displaced
were usually older workers,
but in this recession, which is
one of the highest in
Washington's history, the 25-
35 age group is targeted. This
recession is likely to last
longer than previous ones, he
said.

Cox said the challenges
created by the recession can-
not be met without "healthy
talks" on higher education,
and higher education in
Washington needs to become
competitive.

The group spoke on trans-
portation problems affecting
the region. Hoover said
improving the Pullman-
Moscow Airport is important
for regional growth, while
Schroeder focused on traffic
between Pullman and the
rural communities east of
Moscow. Schroeder said he
envisions a bypass around
Moscow to the north.

More than 60 people were
in attendance at the hour-
long forum. The question and
answer session lasted about
an hour afterward.

Hoover said he felt the
forum accomplished what it
was supposed to. "I think any
kind of meeting is helpful in
this context," he said.

From Page 1From Page 1
tunity with two universities
in what should be one eco-
nomic region, but the state
boundary has become a barri-
er. He said the state boundary
should not be the problem.

"An obstacle is what you
see when you take your eyes
off the goal," Rawlins said.

Schroeder, a UI alumnus,
began his remarks by prais-
ing UI for its position as the
12th most wired school in the
nation and as one of the top
50 best buys in education.
"We want to keep that top 50
position," he said, acknowl-
edging potential problems
because of the recent budget
cuts.

The state Legislature will
consider raising sales tax by 1
or 1.5 percent to help fund
higher education, Schroeder
said, and recommended that
some of the funding going to
prisons in Idaho should be
used for education instead.

Schroeder clarified his
statement on prisons in a
question and answer session
following the forum.

"We put people in prison
for non-violent offenses that
other states don'," he said.
"We are going to try and
lessen the cost of corrections."

One of the options for less-
ening corrections costs is hav-
ing special drug courts
instead of jailing drug users.
Schroeder said if the police

Tuesday that there isn't anything
wrong ~vith the current system, as long
as the lecturers are getting benefits.

"It's not something so broke that it
needs fixing," Thomas said.

Pitcher said that hiring people
semester after semester for years is not
healthy. If they'e taught just as long as
tenured professors, then they aren'
really temporary, he said. "If it looks
like a duck, quacks like a duck, it must
be a duck," he said.

Pitcher suggested hiring temporary
employees, but not for more than three
years. He said that practice is more
common in academe.

"Conventional practice is to rotate,"
he said. "That way it's very clear it'
temporary."

Why hire someone for three years
and then hire someone else for three
years when the courses themselves are
going to go on, asked English professor
Steven Chandler.

Pitcher said perhaps some of those
classes should be taught by graduate
students or teaching assistants.

Thomas said there are currently 33
teaching assistants, which is about a 50
pe'rcent increase from 10 years ago.

Pitcher said the English
Department, as well as other depart-
ments on campus, just need to take a
good look at their practices.

Barber said Zeller's memo has given
the department the opportunity to do
two things. It can let the administration
and anyone who is interested know
what the department does, and it gives
the department the chance to rethink
its practices. "In a way I'm happy we
know what we need to do," he said.

of interest by the performers;
jokes of Middle Tennessee and
its mascot the Blue Raider
were the order of the day, as
well as the Vandal's 1-6 record
and their tie for last place in
the Sun Belt Conference stand-
ings. "We are not the worst
team in the entire nation,"
sang a member of ATO during
a skit.

Even after all the football
jokes, it was evident by the
skits that school spirit and
pride was high.

The Vandal fight song was
part of many of the skits when
not only the performers on
stage would sing, but also the
audience members.
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Registered nurse Clndy Hewitt, the team supervisor from the Lewlston

American Red Cross, tapes the needle to Brock Dllle's arm at the homecoming

blood drive at the Idaho Commons Wednesday. Each living group was asked

for two eo le to donate blood and one to volunteer.p p
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Voter apathy may be bigger national obstacle than Saddam
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WASHINGTON (KRT) —In
this midterm election season,
the table is set with the most
durable issues in American poli-
tics —war and the economy—
squarely in front of voters. Fresh
concerns about terrorism in the
U.S. and possible military inter-
vention in Iraq dominate the
airwaves. Daily reminders of a
sluggish economy, layoffs, corpo-
rate bankruptcies and plummet-
ing 401(k) accounts fill the head-
lines.

And voters seem to be rolling
over to go back to sleep.

As Republicans and
Democrats wrestle for control of
Congress —the GOP needing a
net gain of just one seat in the
Senate and the Democrats just a
half dozen in the House —they
are confronting an electorate
that is seemingly unmoved, at
least politically, in t,he fat;e of
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monumentally important issues.
John Sweeney, president of

the AFL-CIO, the nation's
largest labor organization, said
the issue that union officials
fear most in this election is "apa-
thy," even in times when union
workers, most of whom voted
against President Bush in 2000,
are financially strapped and
worried about their futures.

"People vote when they are
mad," said Steve Rosenthal, the
AFL-CIO's political director.
"They don't necessarily vote
when they are anxious."

Or, as Andrew Kohut, director
of the nonpartisan Pew
Research Center, described the
national political climate: "High
anxiety, low anger."

It is not that Americans are
not paying attention to the
events around them. Numerous
national surveys have indicated
that they are paying great atten-
tion to the prospect of war with
Iraq, which presumably would

help Republicans because voters
historically have trusted them
more on issues of foreign affairs.
But they are also saying that it
is the economy that they will be
thinking of when they go into
the voting booth, which should
help Democrats.

Yet so far, neither side seems
to be benefiting from either
issue, The nation does not
appear eager to cast blame.

In the near-term, this would
be good news for President
Bush. Since 1934, the party that
holds the White House has lost
an average of 27 congressional
seats in a president's first term,
a point made recently by the
president's top pollster,
Matthew Dowd. Dowd's memo
on the subject to GOP national
chairman Mare Racicot was also
conveniently sent by mass e-
mail to the media, with
Republicans clearly trying to
construct a set of low expecta-
tions.
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The party that holds the
White House typically loses
seats in the first midterm,
because the popularity that led
to the president's election two
years earlier also swept in oth-
ers on the president's coattails.
Many of those same beneficiar-
ies are routinely swept out two
years later when the president
is not on the ballot. Bush, who
didn't even win the popular vote,
had no coattails in 2000.

Another reason that the pres-
ident's party usually loses seats
is that the president is rarely as
popular halfway into a first term
as he was on Election Day. In
this cycle, Bush's favor with vot-
ers has grown dramatically
since the Sept. 11 attacks. And
the president has dominated the
agenda with talk about the war
on terrorism in ways that have
limited the national discussion
of issues like the economy.

"Certainly if 9/11 had not
happened and the economy 'was
acting the way it is, the admin-
istration would have been really
worried about losing control of
Congress," Kohut said.
"Democratic issues have been
lost in the fog of other events.
Had we not had an impending
war or the attacks, the privati-
zation of Social. Security and
lack of a prescription drug bene-
fit would have been bigger
issues."

What's more, members of
both parties have helped oversee
congressional redistricting that
has ensured, in a decidedly
bipartisan way, that incumbents
are very likely to win re-election.
Out of 435 seats, only a few

dozen are considered truly 'com-

petitive.
The war has not so far

redounded to the benefit of
Republicans and the economy
has not redounded to the benefit
of Democrats, In fact, Democrats
have largely chosen to ignore
the war on terrorism and con-
flict with Iraq in favor of trying
to frame the election around the
issues of a prescription drug
benefit for seniors, opposition to
Bush's proposal to partially pri-
vatize Social Security and pen-
sion security.

Another powerful reason for
the lack of electoral energy is
that the two political parties
have done an adroit job of mim-
icking each other in ways that
lead voters to think there is lit-
tle difference between them.
Republicans in particular have
defused some signature
Democratic issues by supporting
paler GOP alternatives.

Each p'arty, in other words, is
racticing the politics of "Me
oo,

"That has been in the last
four years a dramatic and some-
what successful change in strat-
egy by the Republicans," said
Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill. "In the
Gingrich era, they never gave
ground on extreme positions and
it started taking its toll, and
they started losing Republican
women.

"The new gang said 'We are
going to play this differently. We
are not going to announce that
we are against something. In
fact, we are going to put forth
(our own bill) that is consistent
with our view of the world."
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Author and Photographer
George Bedirian will be at
the U of I Bookstore:

Saturday,
October 26th
froxl1
10- ll:30 am
Stop by and pick up a copy
and talk to the author!
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George Bedirian is a

long-time resident of
the Palouse and is

associate editor of
Washington State

Magazine. His

photographs have been

published in regional

and national magazines,

and he has exhibited
throughout the Pacific

Northwest

Dr. Tracy J. Dwyer - Optometrir Physician

Featuring Oakley!
Sunglasses and Prescription Eyewear
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BERNETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages '"
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~ ~ Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 8834885 for more information.
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rests ma e in connection wit D..sni er case
S I:.' T T I. i; T i li S s

SEATTLE (KRT) —A former
Fort Lewis, Wash., solider and a
teenager described as his stepson
were arrested early Thursday
near Middletown in Frederick
County, Md., in connection with
the sniper shootings that have
i,aken 10 lives in the Washington,
D.C., area.

John Alien Muhammad, 41,
and John Lee Malvo, 17, were
f,aken into custody at a rest stop
on Interstate 70 about 50 miles
northwest of the nation's capital,
an FBI source said.

The arrests came after a day
in which federal agents tore up
the yard at the Tacoma, Wash.,
house where Muhammad had
stayed earlier this year. Agents'so searched a high school in

ellingham for Malvo's student
records, and reportedly were
looking for samples of his hand-
writing.

The two were last known to be
living in Clinton, Md., a
Washington, D.C. suburb, law-
lenforcement sources said.
Muhammad, a Muslim convert
Nvho changed his name from John

len Williams last year, lived in
Tacoma from 1994 until 2000
'iind had visited there since. He
twas stationed at Fort Lewis in
the 1980s, served in the Persian
Gulf War and was later stationed

I

at Fort Ord, Calif.
Malvo, who authorities said is

a citizen of Jamaica, attended
Bellingham (Wash.) High last

cyear.
Late Thursday night,

Montgomery County, Md., Police
Chief Charles Moose, who is
leading the sniper investigation,
said a federal arrest warrant on
an unrelated firearms charge
had been issued for Muhammad.
The warrant was issued
Thursday night in U.S. District
Court in Seattle, said John
McKay, the U.S. attorney in
Western Washington. McKay
said he couldn't discuss details
because a criminal complaint
attached to the warrant was
sealed.

Moose had said Muhammad
and Malvo should be considered
armed and dangerous, but had
cautioned, "Do not assume from
this John Williams is involved in
any of the shootings we are
investigating."

Several federal sources said
Muhammad and Malvo may
have been motivated by anti-
American sentiments in the
wake of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks. Both were known to
speak s pathetically about the
men who attacked the United
St,ates, the sources said.

But neither man was believed
to be associated with the al-
Qaida terrorist network, sources
said.

Authorities had issued an
alert for a blue or burgundy 1990
Chevrolet Caprice with New
Jersey tags and a 1989 white
Chevrolet Celebrity with
Maryland plates. Earlier this

month police said they were look-
ing for a burgundy Caprice seen
near a fatal Oct. 3 shooting by
the sniper.

The link to the two
Washington men came in part
from a call from the suspected
sniper himself. In the call, the
sniper told investigators to look
into an incident in Montgomery,
Ala., a federal law-enforcement
official said.

After checking shootings in
Montgomery, police discovered a
shooting in which one woman
was killed and another wounded
near a liquor store Sept. 21.
Ammunition from a .223-caliber
weapon was used, the official
said. That was t,he same type of
weapon the sniper used.

A fingerprint lifted from a
piece of paper found at the
Alabama shooting scene was
traced to Malvo, the official said.
Police then traced Malvo to a
Tacoma, Wash., house where he
had been living with
Muhammad,

Earlier Wednesday, federal
agents arrived at a fourplex in
the 3300 block of South Proctor
Street in Tacoma, carrying chain
saws and calling in heavy con-
struction equipment.

"We recovered evidence of
potential value," a federal ofliicial
said. "But the forensics people
are going to have to look at it to
see what it means."

Dean Resop, who lives a block
away, said he was there when
agents arrived Wednesday morn-
ing.

"They just moseyed up and
started looking around like they
owned the place," he said.

"There's been quite a few ten-
ants been in and out of there,"
said Resop, who has lived in the
area seven years. "Makes you
want to watch your neighbors
closer."

The task force in Maryland
had received a tip from a man in
Tacoma, a friend of Muhammad's
and Malvo's, who said he "had
suspicions" about the pair, a
source said.

Both Muhammad and Malvo
were at the Tacoma house within
the past three months, a federal
source said, The tipster
described the pair as "transients"
or "nomads,n who sometimes
took target practice at the prop-
erty, according to the source,
even though it is in the middle of
a densely populated residential
neighborhood near Tacoma Mall.

According to the tipster, while
there the two fired a .223-caliber
rifle similar to that used in the
snipings. Chris Waters, who lives
across the street from the house,
said he often heard gunshots at
night last January. The gunfire
sounded like high-velocity
rounds and would come two to
three at a time, Waters said. But
it wasn't automatic fire, said
Waters, 23, an Army private first
class.

Brian Jones, 37, who has lived
in nearby condos for eight years,
also recalled hearing shots fairly

KEN CEDENO l KRT
.S. Court House in Baltimore on
connection to the recent sniper shoot-

An officer guards an entrance to the U

Thursday, where tyro men arrested in

ingS ilI the WaShingtan, D.C., area.

regularly, and as recently as
September. "It was three shots in
a row —boom, boom, boom," said
Jones. "In Tacoma, you hear
shots all the time. You don'
think much of it."

Interviews with law-enforce-
ment sources, former wives and
acquaintances created an emerg-
ing portrait of Muhammad: a
Muslim convert, and former Fort
Lewis soldier sympathetic to
Islamic terrorists. A man who
has gone through at least two
wives, with bitter custody battles
over his children. A neighbor who
was friendly, but a control freak
who kidnapped his own children.

Classmates and officials at
Bellingham High School said
Malvo was an unremarkable but
friendly young man who hadn'
been at school 1;here for nearly a
year.

Muhammad is a 6-foot-tall,
slender man who wears his pants
pulled up tight and keeps his
hair cropped very short, acquain-
tances said. He is the father of
four children, including a grown

son, and has spent much of his
life moving about the country,
said an ex-wife and close friends
of his ex-wives.

Although Muhammad served
in the Army for many years, he
was never trained as a sniper,
records show. He apparently has
no felony record in Washington
State, according to court records.

He converted to Islam many
years ago, after his first divorce
and about the same time he
joined the Army, said Carol
Williams, his first wife and the
mother of his first son. The cou-
ple divorced 17 years ago.

Williams said she last saw her
ex-husband in early August for
the first time in eight years.
They both were in Baton Rouge,
La., where she lives and he was
visiting his brother, Edward
Williams, who is married to her
sister.

Williams also said
Muhammad was outgoing and
"had a good sense of humor. He
wasn't a quiet type. He liked to
talk; he liked to mingle with peo-

pie."
"After he changed his religion

he called and told me what not to
feed my child," she recounted. "I
told him as long as he (their son)
lived with me, it was up to me."

She wasn't sure where he was
living most recently or what he
was doing.

"I know when he left here he
moved to Tacoma," she said.
"From Tacoma to where, I don'
know." When their son was in
middle school, he visited his
father in Tacoma. Carol Williams
said she had to fight a legal bat-
tle to get him back.

But Muhammad was not a
violent man, Williams said, The
two met when they were young.
She was living at home with her
mother, Muhammad had a car
and the two had a three-month
courtship before marrying.
Muhammad would call her son
every couple of years, she said,
but aside from that had little
contact.

Muhammad married another
woman, Mildred Green. They
had three children and divorced
in 2000 in Pierce County, Wash.
Williams said Green called her a
couple of years ago to tell her
that Muhammad had kidnapped
their children and to ask for help
in getting them back.

"I know she called me and
asked me if I would tell her if I
heard anything," Williams said.
"I was really wanting to help
her."

Elaina Whitlock, 38, and her
son Anthony, lived near the fam-
ily for six years on South
Ainsworth Avenue in Tacoma.
Whitlock recalled that the couple
had a bitter divorce and custody
battle. After the divorce, he was
granted weekend visitations, but
at one point left with the couple's
children.

"Things were going OK with
visitations and no one suspected
he would take off with them, but
then he couldn't have her and he
knew it would hurt her if he took
the children," Whitlock said.
"Her life was her children."

Whitlock said Green was
reunited with the children about
a year and a half ago.

Brenda Geyer lived across the
street from the family for several
years.

"I didn't talk to him that
much," Geyer said. "I talked to
Mildred more. They were a
strong Muslim family and he was
the definite head of the house-
hold —the authority figure."

Geyer said that when she saw
Muhammad's photo on television
Thursday night, she immediately
recognized their former neighbor.

"I am shaking inside," Geyer
said. "I feel weird, scary. How
could it possibly touch this close
to me?"

Leo Dudley, a friend who lived
a block from Muhammad in
south Tacoma, said Muhammad
once provided security in
Washington, D.C., for the Million
Man March.

Muhammad was in excellent
shape and knew karate, said
Dudley, himself an ex-Marine.

"Any time he shook your hand,
he would crush it," Dudley said.
"He was just country. He was
from down South, and the mili-
tary brought him up here."

Less is known about John
Malvo, who is reportedly
Muhammad's stepson.

Last year's Bellingham High
School yearbook listed a junior
named Lee Malvo as unavailable
for a yearbook photo.

A woman whose son is a junior
there said Malvo attended class-
es there until last December.

"My son said he was a nice
kid," she said.

Mayor Robert Asmundson
said he was told by investigators
that Muhammad and Malvo
stayed in Bellingham only for a
few months and that, as far as
city officials know, they have
been gone for at least nine
months.

Almost obscured by the news
of the hunt for Muhammad and
Malvo Wednesday was the fact
that the 10th death was positive-
ly linked to the sniper. Moose
said ballistics evidence con-
firmed what police had suspect-
ed: Tuesday's slaying of bus driv-
er Conrad Johnson, 35 and a
father of two, was the sniper's
work.

Also Wednesday, leaders of the
manhunt defended themselves
against allegations that they'
made grave missteps in commu-
nicating with the killer.

t'CCC 8C
For more information
Call Sarah Dyson at 885-6371

8i Cee

an independent film

Monday Oct. 28. 7pm
Admin Room 334

missjasmin@hotmai1.corn 208.301.2037

Student ea8 th Services OHers

Student I'l Shots ancI Clinics:

Oct 29th 9-12 & Nov 14th 1-4
At Yh(e

Student Rec Center

be available for students on a

'' es Becolnrnen
tPo l to

theFollovn ng Patien

Patients suffering long-term health

problems, such as:
asthma,
lung disease,
heart disease,
kidney disease,
anemia and othe blood
disorders,
diabetes and similar
metabolic disorders.

Patients on long-term asprin

therapy.
Pregnant women past the third month

during flu season.

Because insurance usually doesn't cover this service

we will ask for payment at the time of service.

UI Student Health Serices
831 Ash St.
885-6693

L

CAMPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST

Moscow CIiitrcli

o t 'arene
$lnjver's~i 94i . s

Quf@.@„~
'

tu 1!I day
oo

"Q'0&~"'unday'worsky': ref:1 a.lri.
7)-'I -I, 5 cI« / Scil (a Id t,'I-

Icnvsll lit tollol YI I ICI 111011III1c'f set'l~lCe

Zveftfna Seh lee 6:o5p.rn.

Collttlct: SIIII Icfl gracile
Cllltltll: 882-4332
96IIIC: 882-0622

6th 8C Nfounta(nv<ey(t

ctlll il5 tl1 882-4332

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8r.

Student Center

Community Coign egcdI'otal

United Church
of Christ

~~""Rockb

CHURCH

An Open and Affirming and Just
Peilce Cllui'ch Christ-centered,

Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakari son

525 NE Campus, Pullman
332-6411 Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Learning Community 10:30a.m

Assistive Listening, Large Plant,
ADAAccessible, Child Cain Ptavided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
'Ih 4:306:30,Thur 8c Fri 110)-3:00

Student Union Ballroom-Thursday 8 p.m.

(location Subject to Change.)

Co-st&....

2"9 W. Third Si
Moscow, Idaho

txeiW War~ ng Faith Fel/owsh
"I 'byT ';wc

South Grand, pullmsn 334 „
n Vsncs Ssmc„p

oe Fi zgerald, Campus pa Io

~Frida;

%ship„7 30

~Sunda;

Bible & Life Tmining Clams........9:00a.m.
Wov hip.............,......„......................10:30n.lII.

~1Vednesda

'otship...................,.............,...........7:00p.m.

van tock „

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker Si.. Moscow

Church Office SS2-2034

Sunday School 9:ISn.m.

Worship 10:30s.m.

http: //ien ic t>r<'Ift t'ars.ortt

~d
9:30a.m.
7:oo p.m.

W kl M
12:3op.m. in Ckapel

CHMgT
CiIURgII

ContemporaryService...8:30 a.m.
Education Hour................9:45a.m.
TraditionalService........11:00 a.fl).

Nursery Core Provided

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(Ihe campus ministty of Christ Church)

Monday, Ul Commons Whitewater Room

7:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http://stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-elf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints

Wed Recon ili tion
4:30p.m. - 5:3op.m.

628 Deakin
(acro~ from SUB)

882-4613
Pastor Mark Sckumacker

FIR5T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122
http: //community.pafouse.net/fpc/

Excellent Nuiscly Care
A dynamic, gmwiliq church pro+ding

nnsiv crs for life since 1971
,vs>v.LFFMTC.os

Mountain View
Bible Church

eoleorlll lutheran
Church Ne Sffn

The United Church
of Moscouj

„",0ll
@snrenntll rj; t pss.: '~-

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830ffmencaII Baptist/Oiscpfes of Christ

125 IUest First St. ~ 882-2924 Singles Wards-902 Deakin
Moscow University 111-9:00a.m.
Moscow University V-11:00a.m.
Moscow University 1-1:00p.m.

Sunday Mepnluff Worship:

8:SC a.m. fL 10:00e.m.

Sunday School: C:15a.m.

(affee S-ednlO

Chinese Wepehlp:

Sunday, M p.m.

Student Feffawsfiip:

Theeuay, 8 p.uL

Roger C. Lljnn, PastorKcr'-ship:
%UndhII.'I P a.III.

Marrieds IYards- Mt. View
i'oseph

Moscow University Vl-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscolv University ll-l:00 p.m.

(an accepting congregation uthere
queshons are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith EHploration Class 9i38 a.m.
Morning lUorship at 11 a.m.

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

Rev. Dudley Noliing

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun Please eall LDS institute (883-0520)
for qnestions d! atitlt'tionat intorntation "',

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
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PHlLADELPHIA i IYRT)
What phllanthrupi»t a»d ch«mica)
company magnate Jon M.
Huntsman i»tend«d Ai a pl'>«at(!
party to christen th«>Vha> to»
building that b(;>rs hii name has
become a lightning rud for student
activists oppusvcl t»,'I pi)is>bi(.

>var'vith

Iraq, beca»H«uf;i party guest
hst he'Adl>ncid bv Vi««1're»id«»1
Cheney.

A cadre of student Activists At

the University»1 P«»nsylvai>il> Arv

hoping a fv<v c;ir dbuard-cutout
skulls And ihrv«YY«11-pl;ic«d te»ti
can pr ud th«il p««i i to pr utc.st
when Cheney vi»iti can>pus Fl idly.

The'. Acti vliti i(it Up Lhi'. Hn>all

tent city on thv university's Co)leg«
Green We(In«sr)r>Y, Alon«<vith »igni
declaring "IV>1 = T«rrori»m";ind
"Iraqi children;>rv beautiful."

Huntsm(u>, A '<Vh;>If»n <tradu;itv
who has given 85)0 i»i)lion to Penn
and $250 milli»» tu st(>r 1 a cancvr
institute AL the Univ«i»ity uf'Ut;ih,
founded a Utah-1)asvd cont.ainer
and chemic;ll cu>np;iny that hai
annual sales of i8 billion.

Hc invited ('.hvnr.y, A personal
friend, to A priv(>tc eel«br;>finn

of'he

ncYv, $140-n>i)lion kIU»tsn>i>»
Hall, Whar ton'i ir»posing s1on«
and brick building> that house.s 48
classrooms (>nd <1 t i'I »up study
rooms.

The Penn;ictivi»ti Ai < Aliu
miffed that Chv»vy YY;is ir>vii«d 10
the business School.

"Wharton I» malclng gr«at,
progress pr«m»ting i«ci illy
responsible huiinvis practi«vi it>

its cell'1'Iccl)U»1, I»id I n>;lpp'i)lcd
that they would open Lhis great
building by inviting Chc ney," Penn
student Mclissa By>'i>v saicl.

The students ha»dvd out fly«>'i
that suminarizv Chv»«y's linki to
Enron and that argue 1,)1at, t;>x cuts

initiated by the Bush Adn>inistra-
tiu» benvfited corporate cxvcutiv«H
vv«n (li corporate sca»dais Af.

Enl'0» (lnd other companies h< lpvd
fuel;1» v««nomic downturn f.hat led
tu iith cuts and ihe loss of 401(k)
r«ti>'( ni('i>t Havings fol'ial'lv
Ani«ric;1»s. "The Bush-Ch«ney
«dni i » i str(>tion has vio)at vd vcu-
nonii«1>urnan rights considerably,"
on« fly«r concludes.

'I'his neiv generation uf studviii,
;ref.iviiti is clean-cut, polit«A»d
wvll-ipolc«n. "This protest is to
build A A>»ve»10»t as much Ai it is
I'ur ('henvy to s< «," Said oig;ii>izcr
Li»«oli> Ellis, who hriefly I«f't. thv
n»1> I-('»«A nip»>i'»1 1<) il t t('» cl (.*1;>H».

Sui»v students ai e vct«rai>s
uf'hv;inti-HYvcatshopmov(m«nt that.

sw(!pt ('An>pusvs 1» eaI'lv 2000, hut
they ill'«rllso starting to Attl'Act

f.h('i

«1 ioiiily noninvolved.
"'1'l>ii c;>mpus is gen«>ally Ap;i-

tl>«tie." said senior'an Fi»)>back,
who wai f>nal)y clrivvn to Acf,iviim
;ilier h<;iring Ne w York U»iveisity
n>«dia pr of'essor Mark Crispi»
Kfi))<.1''s critical 1<)ok At me'dia cov-
vragv rtl'l>e Svpt, 11 annivcrsal'y
dui i»g' rv«( nt Penn )vctur«.
"IV«'le n<>t tryir>g to win p(oplv
ov<)11 T)>v ir nt city is here to vi>vr-
«iz< A» Anti-wnr opiniu» that'i
;i)i v(>dy th( re."

Sv»iui'r!. Se T<'»dier ..Aid l>v

ui«cl f.u l»i»t h>s l»vol««»1<'»1 tu
cun>A>l»>11 y s«I'vlc(.'. I v('un>('<t
> valiz« tl>;ii Yvhilv service i» impor-
LA»t, A«tivlin> g('is thi»frs rlun<.',

)>('old,

S<t »><1»v Stud«»1» ill'«
Agni>>»t f )>«>YAIY but, Lhv't'lo» 1

kn»YY whilf, t() clu t>bout lt., >Vv
v('('vn

c<tnditit)»<!cl 10 b«»pat h('tlc.
Tl>v I «nn ii»<1<'i)t» have b«(»

r<!Aching out. to likv-mi»d<!cl pr vri
on othi'I';ilr«A ca>»pusc». Ar>d hol)v
f 0 hi>'r'> I;11'gv cl'0 Yvd t 0 c<l»>pi I H

I'i'iclay 1'(t> Ch<!nvy'H visit,
Vy hill't,»n )>i>i ill HO H('h(!Clulcrl

public ('Yv»t» 1 hi'<tugh Lh(! Yvv(.'lc('»cl

iu»otc'h<! bc>i)(ill>g» op('n) ng.

Cheney invite prompts
protest at U of Penn protest conduct rules

dt hOmeCOmi ng
I<Y St'ttYI' tt<YI:.I<i

tttt ''ttt xxtai i<it<'it I

ORLANDO, Fl;>. (KRT) —Angry ovvr changes in stu-
dvnt-cunducL r Ulvs, fraternities and sororities are refus-
ing to build floats for the University of Central Florida's
homecoming pai adc. Saturday.

Th« fratirnities and sororities are uniting with
th<'CF

Student Crc)vel'nn'lent, Association to prot,(st new
provisions in UCF's "GO)(I«n Rule" of student conduct,
including A new way for the university to discipline fra-
t,cl'nal 0>'gan>zaf iona.

The stiidvnt lvadvrs contend the new rules put organ-
izations At; > I;ir greater risk of being unfair)y disci-
plined, vvv» b<>nishvd, due to the actions uf'solated
mcnibvrs or the whims of'univvr sity off>cials.

UCF off>cia)» insist, the rule changes are responses to
sf,udenf, I'vcfclvsts )Ast year, and that students had
chances to respond in public hearings,

Taking Aim at what Lhey consider the most. visible
protest, opportu»ity, the students are calling for a partial
boycott of par Adv flo;>ts. Instead of building nine parade
floafs, f,hv. frat«m>itivs And sororities will enter jus1 one,
'> pru1c'»1 flu<if..

"'I'hvy may Hay A lot, of'eople don't care about float.
May))v tl>vy d<ti>'t. Ilut we'e showing a unified effurt,"
said .J«i>» Briiir>, pr('»id«r>t of'he UCF Panhellenic
C 0(i»«i), 0 «on)if. iul> uf sororities.

Bri»r>,,fared Schillcr, president of the UCl"
Intei.fraternity (":OU»cil, And members of the student, gov-
c'.I'1»11('nt s,'>y i.h(lt thv langu'>g(, in Lhv. Ilew 1'Ulcs ls tou
vagui, giving;idmi»iitrators unprecedvn1ed leverage
Ovvr ii,udc»t groups.

For «Sample, one provision cites, as a violation, Any
"failui< to coi»ply with the dirr ctives of UCF officio)s or
Authurizvd Ag( nf »."

I';>tty IYI>CIYOYvn, dir'i!Ctor of student rights and
> vsponsibi)iti«H, iiisists Lb«rulc changes add clarity to
Yv)»; 1 had 11«!Ii Ai> in;id«quate discipline code, not just for
87 Gi «r k 0> g;1»izi<tion», but also for UCF's 280 uther stu-
ri«i>i. cl rib».

Shv i:>id fhc «I'ga»>za'ii<)n 1'Ules now mirror rules for
i»dividu;il stuclcnt»,

The parade Ai>d other UCF homecoming events will go
un,

'W<'.'ll have ov«r 70 units in Lhe paracle," said William
Faulki>c>. dirc«to> Of'Ludcnt leadership programs.
"You'rv. t;ilki»g About nine out of 70."

supports boscott
Mi»idegifi(. Ininority faculty,

l>cln>i»lit>'at»I'H AI>d guest spealc('I'
in c;>ptions;>»(I ">'( cf(I< r>tly n>isspvlli
minority Hb>I(l<;tf»'ian>v».

Se )<lit») >. <t< t'i.~ nit>i»I < i Y ( Y ('Iif,
pl Ogl lllns In>d I»HU(!S,

'I'herc hirv« )tv< n nrt »igns of;I
comproi»isC 'I'liv con)it ioii vowed t(t
continuv. tl)r'. boycott U»f.il 0 list, r>f

d('»la»(ls a1'<'><'I,.
Thos('. in< )ii< 1<'.

R(.criiiti»g i)«tl'«>i»r>u> it>
staffer s

(. 1'vatlrlg cun>fol'L:11)l('ir>d inclll-
sivv wo>')err'Ig i'.»V>1'uii>»('.i>is foi
Ininoi ity staffer i.

Traininfr', i»in«> ity if aff m«mberi
101'!Clr!,<)I'lal It<It(i't.l IA)i>f Ion»,

Pl'ovid»ifi »«'»it >VILy 1.1'ii»»»g
foi'll

st,af'f(! rs.
But, the c»;>liLi<)li ha» had A ha>.<)

time r;>)lying . <ipf)ui't. Oiiv n>inurity
Daily Staff n>cn>be'I; whu Asked t«
I'('»le>1» ar>()I<yt)1(tlli, it<id;inytlii»1
thc.'ape>'u«» Lo l)v. »><)I'(! Inc)U»rv<

i» pere«ivvd:>s tukr!ni»>n.
"W( 'r(". () >n't»('d If wc (10 '>r>(1

(lamnrid if wv dun't,,',he Htaf'f'<!I

S i> >(l.
On the l)aily's li>1,< I»('t, mcssag<

board, the ci)l»»>un Hc»LI»>en1 ii
th;>L tlic hoycoLL iin'1, libuut lace, but
power over wli(it, the p<>pvi'l>oui(l

p I

lb)�>

Hh.
"Tliis boy«< 1,1»cvn>i to be about

cu»trol in f.hv»A)»e uf'iversity,"
wrote I'Au)A ('ucl»ian, a 1958 Uly)

A 1 u n»1 il.
Scliwartz iaid Lliv paper caii'1.

waste tl»le I'('1 (if lug Lhe coallt>0» I,

c)sims of raciim
"Percept>on >s i ealrty, and

il'hnt's

Lhr. »i(!(»ag(! w(.'re»vndin,,
we need to look At what we'> <

dr)i»g," he s;»d.
Aund>ea loli»son, Lhe speaker

01'hc

Black Student Union, saici
minorities hav<! hevn degraded An(1

hulniliated in flic Daily.
"Wv. desei v<!;iii Apology," lie s;iicl

"Tl»s must «ui»c, t(t »s ln black An<i

white in th(! Sli»1('. Yvliy tl>e Daily l>a»
degr'Aclcd us ir> 111;ick;>lid,vhite,"

It Y I( t t 0 x I'. Y T I I a A H I I
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ANN ARBOR Mich (IMT) —On
Tuvsdiay, two-thirds of f,hr.

University of Michigan Student
Ass«mbly supported a resolution
t,hat encouragvs more students to
join the boycott of the Michigan
Daily, which beg;in Oct. 1.

Th( flue>1 vote was 20»1 suppo>'1,

of the rvsolution, nine Agair>st, and
one abstention.

The boycott was initiated hy A

coalition of minority student groups—the Black St,udc»t, Union, the UM
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination
Committ,ce, Students A))i<Id

for'reedomand the Equality And iliv.

Minority Af'fairs Commission
that allege the Daily is racially
biased and doesn't practice basic
journalism. The list of supporters
has gTown to 30 student groups,
According to a boycott, Web site,
www.dailyboycott.corn.

Although Daily editor in chief
Ju» Schwa>'Lz Hald hc. wAH d>iap-
pointvd tha1 the >'esoluti»n passv<l,
Tucsd;ly's vote wouldn't «hange t,he
new»pape> 's approach to reaching a
compromise with the boycotters, hc.
s a I cl.

"We'e still working internally to
n»; lcc the most, inclusive news>ourn
en vi ron men i,," Sch wartz said.

Schwartz Admit,t,ed t,hat the
Daily has made mistak<>s but said it
ls nut inc>st.

Sf.ill, the student «roups have
urged businesse» to withdraw their
advertising dollars, i(!Odors to sus-
p(!»d the>1'clbscr'lpt,ion» And
sources to remain quiet,.

"We'e calling on the newspaper
Lo bv bet,ter for us," said sLudent,
Jarvis Williams. "We all bleed maize
and blue. This isn'1 a black thing or
a studcn1-of-color thing. This Affects
All students."

Specifically, the coalition alleges
Lhat th( Daily:

Uses racial stereotypes.

students to Student government

Sniper's mysterious 'duck in a noose'—
phrase stems from Cherokee myth

It Y TliII WI: I. I H < »It
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WASHINGTON < KRT)
Sniper task fore«chi«f'"hcii lv»
Moose's cryptic n>vssagv
Wednesday night Abrtuf ";i cluck i»
a noose" has iti r'out» iii ('.h< rokv«
mythology.

At, a 11«>vs conference shortly
before midnight Wcc)nv»day, Chief
Moose said he had a specific mes-
sage for the sniper and asked
news media to convey it.

"You asked us to say, 'wc have
caught the sniper like s duck in a

»uui(.'. W«UI'id«i'iia»cl that. h«AI'-

lng UH»ay f.hIH IH ii»ptti'LAI>t Lo

Vo'U, Hr>ICl tv)0»»(', wl i» Is 1)0)
IC(.'hi<

f'tif I)10»tg<ti>I< ry ('uunty, Md.
I I>('(lain<i<'lu('k II') A»OOHV

phl"I "('ppc"1>Y t st('»1 fi'n> An

('nclul')»g Ntif>v<'l»«I'I(.'An I>lyfli
uf th(.' h<.'I 0)i««»ation knulvn AH

Rabbit Go«. Duck Hu»ti»g. In thv
LA)v, A »11»chl(',vou» I'i>bi)lt falls
victin> to his own attelnpts 10
dominate othvrs.

The story unfolds like this:
The rabbit decides hv can catch

ducks br.tt.cr tliian the otter. The
rabbit, div«s inf.(t th«YVAtci, comes
I.lp il »long t.hc dU«1(i A»el Lh>'ows 0

»00»('. Over'nv'H neck.
To the rabbit's iurpr isr, the

du«le flies of'f; )vnvi»g thc rabbit
dangliiig b(!hind 0» t,hv. noose.
U»able to hang on, Lhe I;lbbit. f'A)is

;i»d lands in A trvv. »Liin>p, Yvh(re
hc~ is L) inppv<1. Af'tvr r»A»> hours,
hv is so hung>'y hv «<its liis fur,
Finally hc hvai» Sonic chile)i en,
tialk» t.hvnl l»LO havl»g

'Lhvll''ather

chop A hole in 1hc st,ump,
And escapes,

Whether f,he imprisoned sus-
pect Yv(>s aware <)f this myt,h is
unclvn)., hut iL pl.ovid«» A possible
cont«Sf. f'r liii <)thcrwise >vair()
chuic< of'plir;is<. k

I
t

O'RlQ',", PQlXDO~O~M 3P EQ93% The Women of Delta Gamma
Would like to congratulate their new members on initiation!
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Michaelyn Bohn
Britni Borgna

Jenni fer Breier
Andie Cronyn

Heidi Evans
Sarah Grogg
Ashley Howe

Shelby Johnson
Crystal Kandet is
K'Lynn Kennedy
Marjorie Kopke

Stephanie Magee
Tara Nelson

Kristin Perseo

Alisa Phelps
Amanda Pickerell
Megan Poffenroth
Monica Privette
Nikki Rowland

'achael Rutledge
Natalie Sangiorgi
Meghan Schenck

Katie Shook
Laurie Shook

April Stephenson
Stephanie Webber

Lara Nhitley

i
I

t i Congratulations we are all so proud of you! f!

Oekohel'
IIIII)l 4O

4'llnitr<'elaiff)Iofr X<fai>o Iool)fr&I o

As Chairman of the Senate Education Committee,

the only Chairman from North of Boise, I have the

seniority to deliver for my district.

As Chairman, I personally killed a bill to transfel

$7.9 million per year of funding to BSU k ISU.

tt< 1 <I< i.mti ' I ', <,t

Visit. Booths aM Kin Prizes Fromi iiID pet ~~ii
UniversitIrrof Idaho
AILJT)ni Association

A Vote Tltat Makes a Di ereace or the Uo I

GARY SCHROEI3ER
IDAHO SENATE

Paid for hy Schroeder for Sei)ale Commillee, lhirtei( Schriteder, Tre;tiorer
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in our ower. in a car.
"Find Your Power" Tech Tour ~ Presented by the Intel Pentium'

processor and Microsoft Windows XP Professional

Monday, October 28, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Commons Green

Get your hands on the latest PCs featuring the Intel Pentium 4 processor

and Microsoft Windows XP Professional at the "Find Your Power" Tech Tour.

See how easy it is to have fun, keep in touch and stay on top of it all. You can

also register to win a new MINI Cooper S, an IBM Thinkpad or Sony VAIO

notebook, portable digital music players and other great gear." For more

information, go to www.findyourpower.corn
Ll,c, t

Windows"'ife

ssional

Tttrn Qn the

Fun'et
upgraded to Windows XP Professional for FREE with the purchase of

a Compaq notebook with an Intel'" Pentium 4 Processor - M or when you

purchase a Compaq desktop with an Intel Pentium 4 processor configure-

to-order system. Visit Best Buy to take advantage of this offer, now through

December 8, 2002.'

2002 intel Corporation and Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Intel, the Intel Inside logo, Pentium, and the pentium 4 processor logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation

or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Microsoft, Windows and the Windows logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States

and/or other countries. Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others. MINI and MINI Cooper are registered trademarks of BMW NA, LLC. AII rights reserved. MINI, a division of BMW

NA, LLC, does not support or endorse this promotion. *No purchase necessary. Must be U.S. resident 16 years or older to participate. Void where prohibited. Sweepstakes ends 11/8/02. For full rules

see w~.findyourpower.corn. Sponsored by Intel Corporation, 2200 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA g5052 and Microsoft Corporation, One Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA g8052. tcffer valid

with the purchase of a Compaq notebook with a Mobile Intel'- Pentium' Processor - M or Compaq desktop with an Intel pentium 4 processor and Microsoft" Windows'P Professional configure-to-

order system. Limit one coupon per customer. Good at Best Buy stores only. Not good in combination with any other coupons or offers. Not valici on prior purchases. Valid on in-stock items only; no

rajnchecks. No dealers. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. No copies. Cash value is 1/100 of one cent. Good through 12/8/02. Requests not in compliance with the terms of this offer

will not be acknowledged. Offer good in U.S. only. Void where prohibited by law. Best Buy 2002.



"f)0'nitiatives have not helped

fun/ education

Dear editor,
I4tiny years ago, the citizens of this

great%ate were told that the proposed

aygf. spies tax revenues would be given

to/edliation. The heartstrings of the citi-

zens were pulled and we instituted 8

sale tax. Later we found out that not all

of the sales tax revenue goes to educa-

tion. A few years ago we were again

tugged by our heartstrings. We were

told that the proposed new lottery would

help education. Well again, it turns out

that not all lottery money goes to

schools. Well here we are again being

told that the proposed Indian Gambling

Initiative will help education. I for one

would like to know just what kind of help

and how much financial help will the

schools get? Casinos on tribal lands do
not pay property tax so just how does
the gaming industry propose to finan-

cially help our schools? Do casinos on

tribal lands pay state income tax? Which

schools will benefit? Will only the

schools closest to the casinos reap the
harvest of casino dollars? Will only tribal

schools benefit? Having been twice

burned by the old sales pitch of "it will

help the schools," I'm opposed to the

Indian Gaming Initiative. Once burned,

twice shy.

J. Blair Moncur
Ririe

Drinkiilg isn't the answer ID

insecurities

Dear editor,
I agree with the column written by

Katie Botkin (Argonaut, Oct. 4) that

drinking may be legal, but it's not

always smart. Heavy drinking is

unhealthy; however, having 8 little once
In 8 while is okay. Partying every other

weekend as many college students (and
even high school students) do is neither

healthy nor helpful for your classes, It

seems to help you with your social life,

but it doesn'. You get to meet people,
but how likely is it that they will remem-

ber If'ou or you will remember them? It'

bette'r to meet someone by doing other

things. Go to the mall, a coffee shop, or
even just walk down the street to the
store'talking to someone. It's easier to
talk'to someone sober and that's how

you get to know who they really are.

Many people do use alcohol to get
over things like social insecurities,

instead of confronting those insecurities,

The one question I have is, why drink

something that makes you feel like Jell-

0 and gives you 8 nasty hangover?

Chelsie Middlekoop
freshman, general studies

Elect Democrats to Idaho

political positions

Dear,editor,
We h5ve a uniqde opportunity on

Nov. 5 to elect a highly qualified repre-

sentative to Congress in Idaho's First

District —Betty Richardson. Her cre-

dentials are inspiring. I cannot remember

a candidate as well qualified, enthusias-

tic or dedicated to the cause of justice

pnd concerned for all parts of society.
-'he is 8 former United States

Attorney for Idaho, receiving a presiden-

tial appointment in 1993 as the ranking

official for the Department of Justice

wittiin the state. With the support of
Ida/IIIf'8 U.S. Senators, she was unani-

y confirmed by the U.S. Senate as
B, woman to serve in that position.

jti foffice she served on the U.S.

A, ey General's Subcommittees on

CIIfll Rights, Domestic Terrorism,

Enviflinmental Crimes, Juvenile Justice
arj4+tive America Issues.

dFn 'le~1 991, Governor Andrus appointed
tb'serve on the Idaho Industrial

CI1mrhission, which administers the

workman compensation law. Elected

chair in 1993, she adjudicated workers

compensation disputes, reviewed

appeals from the Department of
F-.Efgfployment and aoministered the Idaho

Crime Victims Compensation program,
I first met Betty at 8 Human Rights

lirence in Nampa which she had

org nized, Representatives from
schools, law enforcement, churches and

organizations attended, lead by out-

standing leaders, speakers and pan-

elists. I wes very impressed with the

conference and with Betty. I'm delighted

that she is now a candidate for
Congress.

Idaho deserves more than one party
rule. Republicans control the legislature
and: hold all elected state offices except
State Superintendent of Education

Marilyn Howard and Controller J.D.
Williams and all four seats in Congress,
Betty believes, "We don't need polarized

politics. We need partnership politics!"
With Betty Richardson as our

Democratic candidate this year, it is a
perfect time to make 8 change. Please
vote for Betty and Marilyn.

Margaret Gough
Parma

Letters policy

:<'etters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,'"
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
'edit letters for grammar, length,

libei and clarity.
'etters must be signed, include

,, l|iajor and provide 8 current
'hone number.

A R G 0 N A U T
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Editor ( Jennifer Hathaway
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Phone I 885-7705 E-mail I arg opinionlsub.uidaho.edu On the Web I
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W elcome home, alumni.
As you stroll down the Hello Walk
or the halls of the Administration

Building, no doubt you'e reliving your
glory days, remembering what UI was like
back in the day.

We don't want to take that away fronc
you. But please, as you'e wandering about
in a nostalgic haze, take note of how
things are now.

The university is all spiffed up today.
Vandal Trolley is out and about, the Sweet
Avenue fountains are on. Administrators
are schmoozing, ASUI leaders are beam-
ing. Everyone is out to make the best
impression.

That's unfortunate. You deserve to know
what it's really like around here.

As students, we'e not interested in
impressing you. We have no intentions of
making things look nice and pretty in
order to convince you to make a donation
to the university. Your generous contribu-
tions mean nothing to us, not compared to
the difference we would hope you could
make should you see how things really
are.

Yes, contributions from alumni go a long
way in enhancing the UI experience.
Thanks to donations of several individuals,
we have new buildings and impressive
forums.

But most of us would give all of that up
if it meant we had reasonable class sizes,
adequate instruction and affordable stu-
dent fees.

Take our word for it, the university is
not in a joyous, carefree state right now.
Ask any student about his class sizes or
any instructor about her workload. Talk to
some of the individuals who lost their jobs
this summer. Talk to the students who had
to give up on higher education because
they couldn't afford the 12 percent student
fees increase.

The university is doing the best, with
what it has —what other option is there?
But no amount of restructuring or rear-
ranging will solve this problem.

What UI needs is more money from the
state, plain and simple. That money will
only come if we send a clear message to
the Legislature that education in

Idaho'eservesbetter.

State officials swear up and down that
they'e dedicated to education. Their words
may be sincere, but their actions have
crinpled the University of Idaho and Idaho
education as a whole.

As students, we can and will scream
and shout for as long as our voices hold
out. We'd appreciate a little support fr'om
the students of the past, the alumni of the
University of Idaho who still care about
this institution and the future of Idaho.

The lack of educational funding in this
state cannot be tolerated.

The University of Idaho may not be in
immediate danger of shutting down, but
it's far from the fine institution of higher
learning it once was.

Please, please look pas't the shiny exte-
rior and see the true state of the universi-
ty. Then take this knowledge home with
you. Take it to your communities and to
your neighbors. And most importantly,
take it to the voting booths in November.

Enjoy your brief return to the universi-
ty, but please don't forget us once you'e
gone.

J.J.

T hough I
have
seen

signs either
endorsing or
bashingProposition: -,: .,f"'„i
One in the
upcoming
election,
until recently

KEITHSOUTH, f4I was
unaware Argonaut staff

there WOuld Kenb'c column appears

even be a regularly on opinion pages of

SeCOnd prppp the Argonaut. His
e-maii'ition

on the address is

ballot The arg opinion@sub.uidaha edu

good reason
that one could use to explain
this lack is the fact that
Proposition Two should never
even have to exist.

Quite a while 'ago, Idaho vot-
ers passed a proposition sup-
porting term limits. The intent
of the bill was, quite simply, to
keep political power from pool-
ing around a few career politi-
cians. Many other states have a

similar law. However, the Idaho
Legislature felt it necessary to
revoke this voter-enacted law.

Some may even remember
the opposition that mounted in
the wake of this decision, espe-
cially as the primaries rolled
around this past May. The
worry then was that some peo-
ple running in those primaries
would be running illegally.
Apparently that worry was
enough to invalidate the will of
the masses.

Actually, the term limit law
was passed once in 1994 by
Idaho voters, and then given
approval in an advisory vote in
1998.To his honor, Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne did veto the
Legislature-enacted law which
overturned the voter-passed
initiative. The Idaho Supreme
Court even sided with both the
governor and the electorate,
claiming that the Legislature
had no right to overturn the
voter-passed law. Still, the
Legislature then, in defiance of
the electorate, the governor and

the court overturned
Kempthorne's veto. The road
has thus been windy.

On Election Day in
November, Idaho voters will
again be asked to impose term
limits on their politicians. Some
argue that term limits would
negatively affect the state,
especially the rural parts of the
state as they have a severe
dearth of candidates. This may
be true. Some opponents of
term limits also claim that the
term limit law would actually
limit voter choice, disenfran-
chising them in a way. Not only
is this claim unproven, but it
also fails to note that the pres-
ence of multi-term incumbents
also disenfranchises voters by
not allowing others into office.
It is true that the incumbent
could be ousted in either a pri-
mary or a November election,
but this rarely happens,

What is most true, though, is
that it is our right as citizens to
choose which laws we want to
pass and which laws we don',

either directly or through our
elected officials. Our elected
officials obviously haven't been
listening to our voices.

With the university's budget
shrinking more and more, and
with the will of the people so
blatantly being ignored, it'
obvious the Legislature puts no
faith in us. So why should we
put faith in them?

On Election Day, I urge
everyone not only to vote in
favor of enacting term limits,
but also to vote out those politi-
cians currently in office who
obviously don't think we know
what's best for us. Let's prove
them wrong by voting no on
Proposition Two. Yes, vote no.
The proposition is worded in
such a way as to confuse peo-
ple. Essentially, the law asks if
it was ok that the Legislature
disregarded the voice of the
people. The obvious answer is
no. So, let's all prove just how
intelligent we are and that we
can make our own decisions by
voting no on Proposition Two.

Caucasian, approximately 5 feet 9 inches

or taller, SAT score of 150, or high ACT.

score, must be college student or under

30, athletic, and with no genetic medical

issues, The donor would also receive

extra compensation if they were especial-

ly gifted in athletics, science/mathemat-

ics or music.
I find this to be very disturbing, not

egg donning, but the fact that people are

blueprinting what their child is going to

look like, This ad is calling for the perfect

child and that is what is disturbing to me.

Life is sacred and should not be blue-

printed. Most parents wonder if their child

continued

Children's attributes should

be a surprise

Dear editor,
Last week the Argonaut ran an ad that

called for a "special" egg donor. The
donor would receive $80,000 for their

eggs if they met these requirements:

will be tall, smart, athletic, ect., but the
proud recipients of these eggs will

already know. Where is the surprise in

that?

Stephannie West
freshman business

Schroeder works with Ul's

best interests III mind

Dear editor,
Sen. Gary Schroeder has been 8 tire-

less advocate for the University of Idaho.

As chair of the senate education commit-
tee, Sen. Schroeder puts Latah County in

the unique position of setting the tone for
education policy and funding for the
entire state of Idaho. When I served as
ASUI president, Gary was our number
one point man for Ul in the legislature.
From what I can see now, this is still very
much the case. Ul and our county's K-12
schools simply could not have a better
advocate,

Sean Wilson

Troy

aid provides

a rude

awakening

v nless you'e of Native
American descent, your
ancestors most likely

came here to chase after the
American dream.

Merriam-Webster'
Collegiate Dictionary defines
the dream as "an American
social ideal that stresses egali-
tarianism and especially mate-
rial prosperity." More specifi-
cally, the idea rests on the

remise that everyone should
ave an equal chance at wealth

and good
times.

Public edu-
cation in this
country was
set up to
ensure every-
one got that
equal crack at

playing field.
If eVeryOne iS Oavtd s cciumn appears

educated, reguiarfy on opinion pages ct

then a per thc A/gcncct Hls c mell

son's failure address is

arg cpm!on@sub tddaho edu
to succeed in
life can be attributed to some-
thing else, such as a lack of
motivation.

In 1965 the federal govern-
ment established the Higher
Education Act. It set up federal
aid programs like Perkins
Loans, Pell Grants and Work-
Study. The aim was to enable
more people to go to college by
subsidizing the cost of a college
education.

The Federal Application for
Student Aid is the instrument
whereby the government can
determine how much, if any,
aid a student is eligible for in a
given academic year. The over-
whelming majority of the ques-
tions on the apphcation are of,,
a financial nature. By calculat-
ing the contribution you and
your family should be able to
make according to your
incomes and subtracting it
from the cost of attendance, the
government can get a good idea
of how much money you need.

What gets me about the
FAFSA is question 35, which
reads, "35.Do not leave this
question blank [in bold]. Have
you ever been convicted of pos-
sessing or selling illegal
drugs?" If your answer is yes,
the Department of Education
sends you a worksheet in the
mail to determine whether
your conviction renders you
ineligible for aid. If you fail to
answer the question your
apphcation is not processed.

On the surface this may
seem like an effective way to
keep federal money out of the
hands of harmful drug users.
After all, we don't want anyone
buying peyote with Pell
Grants.

In practice, question 35
lessens the chances that every-
one will get to play ball on the
level educational field I was
talking about earlier.

Listen:
For students of color, denial

of federal aid can be a rude
awakening from the American
dream.

Anti-drug laws dispropor-
tionately affgect people of color,
For instance, the Sentencing
Project reported African
Americans account for more
than 55 percent of those con-
victed for drug offenses, while
making up only 13 percent of
the population.

Since enforcement of the
Drug Free Student Aid
Provision began, more than
80,000 students have lost some
or all of their federal aid. So
far this academic year, 37,000
students have been denied aid.

If people of color are dispro-
portionately convicted of drug
offenses, you can bet dispropor-
tionate denial of federal aid fol-
lows.

We make it harder for peo-
ple to achieve the dream when
we stifle higher education.
Stopping federal aid won't stop
the drug problem. In fact, it
will increase the deleterious
effects of the war on drugs.

Write the Department of
Education (www/ed.gov) and
voice your opinion. Help level
the playing field for low-income
famihes and people of color

Vote out candidates who don't listen to constituents

ly reflect the views of the University of Idaho or ils iden-

tities. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Jade

Janes, editor in chief; Matthew McCoy, managing editor;

Jennifer Hathaway, opinion editor,
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by the itfitials of the author. Editorials may not necessari-
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3 Doors Down tickets go
on sale today

A R C') N A I I
'I

Friday October 25 2002

For a show Nov. 23, with spe-
cial guest Breaking Benjamin, tick-
'ets for 3 Doors Down go on sale
10 a.m. at all Ticketweb outlets
including The Boise Co-op, or by
calling (800) 965-4827 or online atwww.ticketweb.corn.

The location of the show is The
Big Easy in Boise. The show is at
7;30 p.m. Tickets are $26,

Arts and Crafts Fair

Sunday in Genesee

Editor i Chris Kornells Phone i &85-&924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaul.uldaho.edu/arl/index. html

Sunday St. Mary's Catholic
Church Center is hosting an Arts
and Crafts Fair in the gym. Local
crafters will display and sell gifts
for the holidays 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

The church is located on 732
W, Walnut, Genesee.

Upcoming School of

Music concerts

r.

Sj-:ff''re

Today
Homecoming concert 8 p.m.

University Auditorium

Tickets available at the door: $3
for students and seniors, $5 adult

admission, $7 reserved seating;
contact the School of Music, 885-
7212, for information,

Monday
Guest recital: Paul Grove, guitar.

8 p.m. School of Music Recital

Hall.

Tickets available at the door;

$5.

Tuesday
Faculty Chamber Music

Concert. 8 p.m, School of Music
'Recital Hall.

Tickets available at the door: $3
for students and seniors, $5 adult

admission, $7 reserved seating;
contact the School of Music, 885-
721 2, for information,

Thursday
Tubaween. 8 p,m, School of

Music Recital Hall,

Ul Hosts Trio of

Comedians Nov. 2

A trio of nationally-recognized

comedians will take the stage Nov.

2, as part of the first annual

Comedy Showcase sponsored by
ASUI Productions.

The event, featuring the antics
of Brad Lowery, Vlc Heneiy and

Tess Drake, will take place at 8
p.m. at the Kenworthy Theater ln

Moscow. It is free for aii University: .
of Idaho students with valid ID

card. General admission ls $5.
Tickets will be sold at the door.

Comedian Brad Lowery per-

,forms at more than 200 colleges

;and universities a year, He has
appeared on Star Search, Caroline'

Comedy Hour and Showtlme at the
Apollo. He has opened for funny

men Adam Sandier, Chris Rock and

Tommy Davidson.

Adding to the humor is Vic

Henley. Henley has performed

alongside Dana Garvey and,Dennis

Miller,

Tess Drake has appeared on
"The Jamle Foxx Show" and "Late

Friday," She also participated in the

Def Jam Comedy Tour.

"South Pacific" comes to

WSU Nov. 11

Winner of the Pulitzer Prize for

Drama and 8 Tony Awards includ-

ing Best Musical, Rodgers and

Hammerstein's tale of wartime

romance will whisk their audience

away to an island paradise when

the national touring production of
"South Pacific" comes to the

Beasley Coliseum Nov. 11 at 7:30
p,m.

Adapted from two short stories

by James Mlchener, "South Pacific"

chronicles lwo love affairs. The first

involves Lt. Joe Cable and a young

Polynesian girl, The second
revolves around Nellie Forbush, a

Navy nurse from Little Rock, and

Emlle de Becque, a French planter

with whom she falls in love. The

lwo stories intertwine when Cable

and de Becque go on a dangerous

mission behind Japanese lines from

which only one of them returns.

This production is the same one

currently touring in larger Inland

Northwest cities, including

Spokane.
Tickets range from $32 to $12,

depending on location, age, and

student status. Discounts are avail-

able for groups, Tickets may be
- purchased at Beasley, Ul North

Campus Center and all Ticketswest
outlets. For information call

Festival Dance at 883-DANS or the

Beasley Box Office at 335-1514
exl. 3.

This weekend at the

KENWORTHY

Today and Saturday; Rocky Horror

Picture Show (movie with live

'ctors) 7, 9:30p.m. and midnight,

$10 all seats.

Sunday: Kenworthy Film Society:
Brotherhood of the Wolf (R)
4 and 7 p.m., $4 all seats.

Acton play actors in STO production
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THERESA PALMGREN 'RGONAGT
Jonas, Derek McHugh, leans over to give Annie, Susan Simmons, a kiss in the play "Ready when you are,

C.B,!"The play is in Shoup Hall Arena Thursday through Saturday at 7:30 and Sunday at 2.
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(( eady when you are, C.B,"
the newest play put on by
the Student Theatre

Organization, opened Thursday in
the Shoup Arena.

The plot revolves around three
actresses in New York in the '60s.
One of them, Annie, played by junior
Susan Simmons, is a barely-practic-
ing actress supporting herself with
her odd ways, frugal budgeting and
apartment
rental. Showllmes

Her newest
renter will be Today and
the notorious $alurday, 7:3p p.m.
Jonas Jordan, a $unday 2 pfilm star from
Los Angeles. His ShnuP Al'ena

melodramatic
Tony-award-winning married lover
Felicia, Annie's friend, has solicited
the apartment for him. Felicia, who
has a problem with drinking that
doesn', go over very convincingly out
of the play's plastic glasses warns
Jordan to leave Annie, alone.'This is
n dead-set indicator tTiat"he*'won't.

Jordan is portrayed by Derek
McHugh in the freshman's first UI
production. It's also Anna Schlegel's
first collegiate acting experience.
Schlegel plays Fran, the third

actress of the trio the mothering one.
The half-freshman cast may

reflect a trend: this fall, the number „
of freshmen declaring theater 'as "

'heirmajor nearly doubled, accor'd-

ing to a press release. David Lee-
Painter believes the enrollment..
jump reflects a. national trend..of
increased job opportunities for liber-;, "

al arts graduates.
And these freshmen seem to have„:

gotten to profitable labor right away.,;
In a dress rehearsal Tuesday, tbre„.,
actors patterned themselves around
the small arena and dealt with some .,
unexpected falling of props while,.
keeping the flow of the script.

They were funny especially
Rachel Santoro in her overdone role
of Felicia, but they seemed to project
too much for the small space. Their,
mannerisms reached too far out,
when the audience was so close.

"Ready when you are, C.B,"is by",,„
Susan Slade. The title of the play is', ",
an allusion to a joke, said

director""'obin

Brooks.
The play runs today arid

Saturday at 7:30p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Tickets are $3 at the door. As
an STO production, funding for th'

play is student-generated and addi- „
tional donations would be

appreciat-'d.

The next STO production will be a
Ten Minute Play Fest Dec. 5-8.
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songwriting to Styx, John Surge
of the Southern California-based
Indie band Pinwheel gives the low-

down on life in the music business.
After the release of its first album,

"Trouble Doll," Surge is moving up in the
world of rock 'n'oll. A former member of
several local California bands, Surge
formed a partnership with guitarist/vocal-
ist Jeff Donahue. Eventually finding
another pair of friends in bassist Ray
Bailey and drummer Matt O'onnor,
Pinwheel was formed, The band has been
together for close to two years now.

"When you start playing you say 'I
wanna be like this guy or this guy'nd it
effects the line you take," Surge said. "We
are definitely guitar-base pop with n punk
edge." The band's music could be called
garage rock, combining two guitars with
bass and drums. "When you say the words
Pinwheel nnd garage in the same sentence,
its cool," he said. "What makes gnrnge

music cool is that people are giving it
everything they'e got."

The name Pinwheel came around in n

standard wny, Surge said. "I remember we
recorded something nnd we needed n

name. We made a list, argued over it nnd
finally we nil got to name that everyone
ngreed on."

Apparently, the band members get
along, but don't spend much time together
away from touring nnd recording. "We nil
live in different cities and we nil have sep-
arate lives," he said. "You don't play in n

band with guys and try to do something
together unless you'e really getting along.
It's the same thing as a roommate."

Surge said the band is more about
entertainment than anything else.
"Message rock is OK, but it's not what
we'e about. It gets tedious, sn mucli
preaching," he said. "We'e about bringing
tile rock.'he

band claims many different influ-
ences, mostly rock, but Surge said some-
times what you listen to and what you play
nre two different things.

Pinwheel signed to Pinch Hit Records by
Dave Lebental. Lebental loved the band
right away, saying, "These guys are the
Gods of Noise Pop." They released "Trouble
Doll" soon after.

Surge does have some skeletons in his
closet. "I have to admit, I am a

'Felicity'an,"

he said, comparing the show to a
guilty pleasure CD buried deep in a collec-
tion, hoping people wouldn't notice. He also
admitted he could never front for Van
Halen: "I couldn't hit the high notes or
wear the spandex," he said. He never real-
ly liked Van Halen anyway, he said.

Surge and Donahue wrote all of
Pinwheel's songs on the new album,
including its first single: "Superball."
Surge said he and Donahue sit across from
each other and play their guitars, record-
ing on a stereo. Later they go back and pick
out the stuff they like.

Still starting out, Pinwheel's members
still have to support themselves with day
jobs, Surge said. Although still up and corn

PINWHEEL, See Page 11

couRTEsY pH070
Pinwheel's new album, "Trouble Doll," will:
be released Nov. 5.
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W
hen I was 7 years old n very

sadistic. babysitter let me stay
up after midnight to watch "The

Exorcist" by myself. Since then, no film
has come close to truly scaring me-
until now.

Sitting down to watch "The Ring" I
expected a few mild scares, some car-
nage and a superficial plot that could
interchange with a number of movies in
the same genre. Emerging from the the-
ater, still trembling, I realized the
astonishing feat "The Ring" accom-
plished. For the first time since I was 7,
a movie had frightened me.

Thoroughly tense t,hroughout each
and every scene, it
could be called an
edge-of-your-seat
thriller, but that isn',
true. I found myself
huddled to one side of
the theater seat,
unsuccessfully trying
to ward off the blow
coming from the per-
son next to me as he

SEAN(t''.."-''-trit jumped violently at
Argonaut stati cadi scare. I won'

complain I probably

g r ter p l p g f gave him n few shots
tire Argonaut His eimail aS Well.

address is "The Ring" skips
arg a8eQsutruidarreedu its opening credits

and jumps straight
into a classic, scare-filled beginning
sequence. It runs from there. Naomi
Watts ("Mulholland Drive" ) plays a
reporter named Rachel who is asked to
investigate her niece's unexplainable

couRTEsy pH070
UnNersily 4 in Moscow.

weak and cliched, i: quickly becomes
apparent "The Ring" is original and well
written; A horrifying sense of urgency
transcends itself into the film when
Rachel views the tape and starts seeing
images from it in her daily life. Now she
hns seven days to figure out its mystery
before her demise

While supporting characters (includ

RING, See Page 11

"The Ring" hit theaters Oct. 8 and is playing at

death, portrayed in the opening
sequence. She stumbles upon an urban
legend of sorts. A videotape that con-
tains n nightmarish string of creepy
images is watched by four teenagers
(one of whom is Rachel's niece).
Immediately after watching it, they
receive a phone call. A voice tells theni
they have seven days left to live. Each
teenager dies at the same time, exactly
seven days later.

While the plot at first glance looks

While you'e
DZ tOWtZ ~ ~ ~ ..

BY RFBECCA HARRIS
Auoo.'rAUT 8TAFP

he theme of this year's homecoming is
"It's all a game." That doesn't have to'be

'rue,so what to do the rest of the time'?.

Here are some events happening on campus
this homecoming weekend.

Tonight at 6:30 p.m. there will be a bonfire-
at Guy Wicks field. After the bonfire there wiII..
be a post-bonfire rally. The rally will be held
at The Prospector located at 226 W. Sixth St.r
The rally is open to all ages and runs 7:30~;,
10:30p.m.

Tonight and Saturday will be exciting times
at the Eenworthy Theater. For these two
nights the "Rocky Honor Picture Show" will
be playing at the theater. Each night there
will be three separate showings. The ~t
show will start at 7 p.m. and this show wilbbe
for virgins, those who have never seen the
"Rocky Horror Picture Show" in a theater.
Other show times for the evening are at 9:30
p.m. and midnight. Tickets are $10 and are
available at Eclectica, BookPeople and at„the
door.

In the Borah Theater tonight and Saturday
the featured movie is "The Shining." Show
times are 7 and 9:30 p.ttrf. Tickets are sold at
the door for $2.

The big day of the football game will, be
packed with several events to keep people
entertained throughout the day. A pan~
feed will be held at the Moscow Fire Station at
7:30 a.m.

TOWN, See Page'-1'tf
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CotlRTESY PHOTO
"Dirty Dancing" served as a source of inspiration for staff writer Riddie Morgan, now a graduate student in

the dance department.

COURTESY PHOTO

itrddre's column appears

regularly an A&E pages ol the

Argonaul Her e-mail

address is

arg atte<psuh uidaha edu

Wonderful as those dance stilet-
tos are, how is it possible to become
a star overnight? My theories are
based upon Swayze, to quote my
equally fanatical friend, "being hot,"
to have liim staring up at you, to
have him jumping in and out of the
water with that six-pack. It is the
Swayze factor obviously. Now you
know who to meet at CJs.

Other interesting details sur-
round Baby's mother, who is fre-
quently told to sleep, and boasts of
her dancing talents influencing
Baby's sidestepping shoes. She
exemplifies hair-curlers and vacu-
uming with slippers on. Maybe
Lisa, the older sister, whose won-
der-bangs and tuneful aspirations,
takes after her mom. Her logic and
rational for "going all the way" with
Robbie are incredible. Mind you,
according to the mother, Acapulco
would do well for a honeymoon.
Lisa agrees, as Niagara Falls is just
too wet.

Great minds think alike.
Notable scheming mixes include

that; vile rich vixen who pouts con-
tinuously. The Schumacher's thiev-
ing ef'forts are one in a million; so
this doesn't promote the campaign
for the innocence of the elderly.

'80s movies still hold long term -fdn
confess; I am a
loyal, dedicat-
ed fnn of the

'80s. This has
serious conse-
quences. I can
watch "Dirty
Dancing" over
and over again,
expecting dra-
matic renditions RippiE:.,:,;„,„:;,;
only to be disap- Argonaut statt

pointed with
Baby still wear-
ing Grandma's
kmt,ted cardi-
gans.

"Dirty
Dancing" epitomizes dance films; it
includes the need for one supposed
two-left foot Cinderella to be trans-
formed, just like in "Grease,"
"Flashdnnce," "Strictly Ballroom"
and "Footloose," overnight, with
obvious consequences.

There is the potential rejection
by the lover and the parents (never
be a daddy's girl). Dogged determi-
nation by Patrick Swnyze when he
struts in with the infamous quote,
"Nobody puts Baby in a corner."
Lovers united; Shakespeare is
rejected.

Rain and charades are closely
linked, Now you know what really
goes on when certain individuals
(especially named Frances, after the
first woman in the Cabinet) flees
the family apartment to seek out
games. And when Baby says, "I'm
scared of walking out of this room
and never feeling the rest of my
whole life the way I feel when I'm
with you" you know the meaning of
bemg forward.

But the morals of "Dirty I

Dancing" are cleverly overturned as
power-play gets into place. Naive,
intelligent, rich-kid Baby versus
worldly, dumb, "the reason people
treat me like I'm nothin's 'cause
I'm nothin' Johnny (have you ever
questioned his ability to speak
English?). Mind you, verbal commu-
nication is hardly needed; Baby'
gasp of "Johnny" can bring a smile
to his lips in an instance.

The film boils down to a few mot-
tos. Firstly, rich people don't have
all the answers. Secondly, you gotta
be who you want to be in life.
Thirdly, never trust a guy who goes
to medical school. Fourthly, don'
wear knitted cardigans. However
tempting it might be, Patrick
Swayze might just not turn up. And
fifthly, even at 27 it's okay to like
"Dirty Dancing." Our Jennifer was
27 years of age when she took the
role. There's hope.

Theatev brings cult howl ov classic, audience participation
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Kenworthy Performing
Arts Center is bringing song,
dance nnd n bit, of cross-dressing
to Moscow with its presentation
of "The Rocky Horror Picture
Show Experience'oday and
Snt,urdny.

Shows will be nt, 7 p.m., 9:30
p.m. and midnight each night.
Each showing costs $10, The
early show will be specifically for
"virgins," those who have never
seert the "Rocky Horror Picture
Show'n theater, nnd the middle

Stvdti abroad apportvnities for the SPRlllG SfmFSTFR are still
availatIle in the follottIIing covIItries:

showing includes a costume con-
test for all paying patrons.

"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show Experience" takes the
screening of the cult film, with
actors playing parts in front of the
screen. Naive
Charms, an

will be per- 7 g.30 pforming the
midnight today

Audience and Saturdayat
member's '«e the Kenworthy
encouraged to
sing along and
bring props to each performance.
Lighters are the only prop not
allowed.

J.R. Marple, director of the
show, said the cast has been
working on "Rocky Horror" for
about six weeks. nOur goal is to
emulate the movie," he said. The
cast has been running through
their performance this week, but
Marple is confident about their
abilities. "They were ready last
week," he said.

Marple and Kenworthy execu-
tive director Jerry L, Schutz came
up with the idea together while

brainstorming options for
Kenworthy presentations.

The biggest challenge that
faced Marple in preparation for
the performance was the cos-
tumes. "Getting the cast into the
outfits they are supposed to be
wearing is very difficult and very
expensive," Marple said. The UI
Theater Department provided the
cast with many of their costumes,
cutting down on the expense.

Cast members are split half
and half among WSU and UI stu-
dents, according to Marple.

Movie participation for "Rocky
Horroro has existed for 27 years.
Starting in New York City, the
show has toured all over the
world in various groups who per-
form the cult 1973 classic movie.

Known for dress costumes and
props, "Rocky Horror" allows the
audience to sing along with, dress
up as and make sound effects for
all the characters in the movie.
Some of the standard props
include: iubber gloves, a water
gun, glow sticks, noisemakers,
toilet paper, toast and a bell. Prop
kits can be bought at the
Kenworthy before every show.

COURTESY PHOTO
The cult classic has attracted audi-

ences for 30 years. t

Tickets are available from
BookPeople and Eclectica in
Moscow and Ric-o-Shay Rags in
Pullman. Tickets can also be

pur-.'hased

at the door.
"Rocky Horror" is a fund-raiser;

for the Kenworthy, an
establish-'ent

in Moscow since 1937.
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Visit
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Abroad
Room 209 MorrilI Hall

E-ltvlail: ubroad+q.uidaho.edu.
ivwiv.its.uidaho.edu/ipo/abroad/

Tel. ¹885-4075
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clos« to being truly frightening.
"Event Horizon," "Halloween"
and "Candymun" are examples of
a chilling premis«. with good
writing as back-up, but none
quite match the daunting psy-
chological pr<)w«ss of'The Ring."
Like the "Halloween'heme
music, the m«re mention of the
vidr otap«still Irives me chills,

Th<. filnimak«rs had a great
deal <>f confid«nce in their view-
«rs. Th<. unk»liwn i» perhaps the
scari<lst part ol'(>inun existence.
"Th< Ring" I ecogi>iz«s that, and
the result. is a niovie that stays
t<lrrifying afi(.r the reel has been
put back <)n the sh( lf.

"Th«. Ring" has raised the
standards for h<>rror films indefi-
nit«ly. It may tak«u very long
time for a piece of cinema to cap-
ture and horrify the way "The
Ring" has done so brilliantly.

sc 11« is coming and they are sur-
I>ris«d when it comes anyway.
N<>t once d<>< s the film slow dov:n
<>r t:Ik< it «.;<ay on viewers who
might not be able to handle the
1>orror.

Many a horror film has gone
bad on]1 at the end. Endings
in;iy be the hardest part of a
acuity movie. It takes skill to
l)1«nd a realistic and entertaining
way to finish a film that is based
oii d<.ui.h and the carnal fears of
man. "The Ring'akes a surprise
«nding one sirp f'urther, leaving
the audience guessing when it
i«ally will )>e over. The last 15
minutes a]one has as many
i.v ists and turns as some movies
liuve in their entirety.

"The Ring" is the way horror
movies ought to be. Many walk a
fiiie line between scary and
ridiculous, and many have come

>l v ( A>i I< 1 1 It> <'< a v
lillll'llnlil:R N>isvsf'll'y><a ing th('. v< rsutil«Brin>> I'l>x> sr'iv<

"'I'he Ring" iii<>nl liv«s to u>y
wii.h, I,ll(.''(Nil stai's ih«vid('0-
tape it.self. Au<)i(»(<is do g< i. t<>

see the strung<< cor>trni. Ol'h<
tape;lild )vatch th('h;>ra('I<'I's
use it to unf'old (.;>«h clu<. 'I'h(
Lap(1 is

I'e)nil�>iscL>I

>I ol ih('<'co>'<]-
ing found )>y ch;ii;<ci«rs in
«Event IIOI'izl>i), ut>d DV]3 Ihnat-
ICS Ii>riy I in(l I h<ln>s(slv(ss s> I ting
through it I'rani«-by-fi;<me.

The death toll is I rl(<tivrly low
by m(N](<i'il Iil)I'I'<)I'tandi<>'ds, l)ui
death sceiies uren't nec(.ss;iry.
Each scene, wli«i,her it is a con-
vei sai,ioii oi','1 ii'Ip i,o th«, nl('.nta1
hospita], has un undrrlyingr f«< l-
ing of dread. Audienc«s kn<nv a

PHILADELPHIA (KRT)—
I t's Take- Your-Daughter-to-
'>Vork-Day for Ollie Trinke, the
l»usic-industry publicist on
iladdy duty in "Jersey Gir]."

Here at Center City's Hard
)tock Caf'e, on a crisp day in
inid-Oci,aber, Ben Affleck, as
flack Ollie, is flustered und
flailing in director Kevin
Smith's romance —which, not-
;;o-coincidentally, cosLurs the
:fetor's real-life paramour,
Iennifer Lopez, as Ollie's wife.

Sadly for those tracking the
ovebirds'very flutter —the
upermarket tabloids and
veekly glossies are in bidding
vars for photos of the hunk and
iis honey —today on the sei,
t.'s Ben without Jen.

Though he's been filming in
hiladelphia and South Jersey

or more than six weeks, the
ctor (uChanging Lanes" ),
scar-winning screenwriter

"Good Will Hunting" ), TV pro-
ucer (uProject Greenlight";
Push, Nevada" ), and square-
awed heartthrob claims there
asn't been much time, not to
ention privacy, for sight-see-
g
uI go from the box I live in to

Ie box I drive in to the box I
ork in," says Affleck, whom
opez has kept company even
uring the three weeks she
asn't been needed on the set.

The Boston native likes
hiladelphia for its history,
he colonial era looming
rge,n but "about the only
aces I'e been as a tourist are

OVE Park and South Street."
Fortunately for the film,

mith reports, art is imitating
lfe in the eye of the media hur-
"cane,
„; "Shooting a movie about two
'eople falling in love when your
eads are actually falling in

foe"ve is a huge bonus," the
. "iter-director of "Clerks" and
e>Chasing Amy" says of his ode

;romantic and parental love.
, '.In the $35 million produc-

'"tion, which began filming Aug.
o26, a young husband is caught

-guard by the overwhelming
,'I "ve he has for his baby daugh-

'r, who grows to age 7 in the

'j . 'ver the next 12 hours,
'out 100 minutes of film will

';t)hot for what is likely to be
'',minutes in the final cut. In
osp two minutes, Affleck's

oj'king parent experiences
'iiltitasking meltdown.
"'In'he scene, it's 1996 in

w Yprgaq~00 music jour-
alists are'screa'Iun'gv at" Ollie"i
cause they'e waited hours

"]r rapper Will Smith (who will
a cameo appearance later

the production). Ollie has
ars only for his newborn,
ertie, whose cries are more

~)I'compe]ling,
Caught between a Hard

'Rock and a stinky place, Ollie
'dashes between the podium,
RVvhere he soothes inflamed
, eporter egos, and the kitchen,

1

K H I
Director Kevin Smith, left, oversees a rehearsal with Ben Aff leek at Center
city's Hard Rock cafe, for the upcoming film "Jersey Girl." starring Affieck PINWHEEL
and Jennifer Lopez. From Page 9

TOWNwho plays clubs in Surge's
area. His dream venue:
"Opening for the Clash
reunion show, in London.
We'd gei, spit, on, but it'd be
cool." He even admires Dick
Clark. uYou gotta hand it to
Dick Clark. He's became an
icon in rock without really
doing anything."Favorite
movie: The Who'
"Quadrophenia." Best show
he has ever seen: "X,n a band
who plays clubs in Surge's
ui ea. His dream venue:
"Opening for the Clash
I euni<»i show, in London.
We'd get spit. on, but it'd be
cool." He even admires Dick
Clark. «You gotta hand it to
Dick Clark. He's become an
icon in rock without really
doing anything."Surge
claims he's the creative type.
Writing and performing
songs are his bag, but if he
couldn't be in music: uI would
probably do poems or short
stories."

From Page 9

wliere he soothes Gertie's dia-
per I as]i.

Wheil 0 Ill«l s coI'e

blows�>

Affleclc erupts in tongue-twist-
ing dialogue as molten as
Jimniy Stewart's dur ing his
meltdown in "Mr. Smith Goes
i,o W;ishiiigton": «Shut up with
the I"resh Priiice (stuff)!n he
shrieks. "He's a two-bit TV
acLQI'ho won t be ai'oui)el uny
longer than it Lnlces for the ink
to dry on the pages of the
worthless rags you jerks work
for!"

Af't,er more than a dozen
takes, iL's saf'e to say that the
"Jersey Girl" actor has done
more emoting in one scene than
in oPearl Harbor" and uThc
Sum of'All Feursn put together.

It's not har(l to see that the
30-year-old former babehound,
like his alter ego, is a sucker for
babies.

uBen loves children," says
Nyree Dardarian, mother of
twins Ani and Aden, 16 days
old, who are among the numer-
ous inf'ants cast as Ollie's bun-
dle of love.

"Yesterday, when the scene
called for a diaper change"
butterscotch pudding substi-
tuted for poop "the prop per-
son put talccun powder on the
makeshift changing table,"
says Dardarian, a dietitian,
Affleck, aware that talc is a
threat to babies'espiratory
systems, immediately insisted
that baby poivder, made of
cornstarch, be substituted.

To Dardarian's delight,
Affleck coos und sings to Ani or
Aden af'ter every take, and
partners them in impromptu
dances.

"The twins love being man-
handled by Ben,n she jokes,
"He's very gentle."

Though it's a sunny day for
Affleck the actor, storm cl'ouds
are gathering on other fronts.

Prospects aren't good for
"Push, Nevada," the series he
developed for ABC. "We weren'
optimistic about the time slot
(opposite CBS's uCSI: Crime
Scene Investigation" and
NBC's "Will k, Grace" on

Thursdays). And when it drew
all this praise, it made me
worry that, 'critics''uve'ighL
be u euphemisin for 'cancella-
tion,' he says. {He was righL:
Push's last; episode aired Oct.
24. )

Then there are the photos of
Affleck and Lhe recently sepa-
rated Lopez, 32, playing with
the Agnew babies —Northeast
Philadelphia twins also cast, as
Gertie —that, accompany u
speculative tabloid story about
the family planning of a couple
who have been dai,ing just
three months.

While before the cameras
Affleck plays out a publicist's
and parent's night, mare, behind
the camei'as ii,'s been u dream
for Kevin Smith. Ben loves
babies. Ben loves Jen. Jen loves
Ben. Kevin loves Ben 'n'en,

ing in the music scene, Surge
is sei, on a career. "Playing in
u band is an up and down
expei ience, l>ui, I never think
'lbouL not doing it."

Th«, worst a]buii> he's rv«r
heardy "Ther« isn't uiiy que.-
tion about it. The Styx all>um
with 'Mr. RoboLo'n it,." He
said he rememb«is hearing
about, them playing thai, song
in a stadium in T«xas. Fans
booed und tlircvv t>ush dowi)
at the stage.

Plans foi i)>«band are up
in the air at i,he moment.
Surge said th«y will definitr.-
ly tour the western states u
little bit, but unyi.hing fur-
ther is up in the aii and
dependent on finance.

Favorite m<)vie: The Who'
"Quadropheniu.n Best show
he has ever seen: uX,n a band

After filling up at the pancake feed get
ready for a parade. The parade will start at
9 a.m. and will trave) through Main Street.
The parade will include a variety of floats
made by the residence halls and Greek
houses.

At 10 a.m. there are two choices of
events Lo attend. One is an open house at
the Campus Christian Center and the
other event is the Vandal Game Day
Celebration. This will i,ake place on the
North Kibbie Dome lawn, Both events go
until noon.

Vandal fans know what's happening at
12:07p.m. —it is the Vandal football home-
coming game against, Middle Tennessee.

At 4 p.m. in Memorial Gym, Vandal fans
will be able to see the men's basketball
team praci,ice. Coach Leonard Perry will be
in attendance and this will be a free event.

Another event after the game will be the
post-game rally. This will Lake place at the
University Inn Best Western and is open to
a]1 ages.
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UofI Students Free
General Public $5

;;,;,";.;".'„",",,',„"""VH-1 Vee-Jay
~Aulhor ol '1 lungs you d Niivcr rxpccl a southerner lo say

'erformedwith: Denn)s Miller„
Dana Carvey, and Curtis Mayflefd

Brad Lowery
ofthe Year -. - -- .

N
Coltcgcs an Unrvcr\rfres.

Q m f rl ee aver,igmg ZO<> College
performances a year

Performed with: Adam Sandier,
Chris Rock, and Tommy Davfdson

Tess Drake From vH-I' Four-time
Comedian.„.„„„„„.„„„Queens of Comedy

il clcv tlml volupruous women will onr diy inhent tlic earth

: Performed on: Def Comedy Jam, The Jamle
'oxx Show, BET's Comfc View, Brfan

- McNlght's 'Back at One, NBC's 'Late
Friday.'ore

iaformaiioa aboai the
comedians is available at:

www.sophiek.corn

www>oeye™dmons.«om

ReINS, moviemmkiIII mix OII Jevsey'et "I«
From Page 9

Learn t<> <nit '—,Free Classes
%'itli $20 purchiase,

Come to as many sessions as you kiije
~ Saturday, Oct.. 26, 12:30am - 2:00 pfn

~ 7'uesday, Oct. 29, 2:00 - 3;00 pm
~ r1rrursday, Ã<>v, 7, 5:00- 6:30pm
~ V'uesday, uVav, 12, 2:00- 3:30pm

%'ednesday, 9frov. 13, 7:00 - 8:30pm

rfucsday, 9fov. 19, 2:00 - 3:30p>n
enraer cf

~ A'ednesday, 9V'ov. 20, 7:00 - 8:30pm

>age a "5 (j3ring yt>urfriendsl

Calf to sign up for each session( 882-2033

Separate class schedule avaifabfe for groups of 4 of more.

;",; ":;'175 5;'-'alai 8''St't''eeet ~ 0)oft>n tort>n 9>rloscotr> IQ) 83843
$208) 882-2033 <o 9>ffon.-(prt, 9:30-5:30pra ~ Sat, 9:00 - 5:00 pm

3ust The Facts ...
The University of Idaho is

Strong and Growing

Despite the Recession
Ul is raiikcd 4I)th in thc top 100Collcgc Values by Kiplingrci'ersonal

I.inancc. Our first time in ihc iop 50, up I'rom 69th place.

We have;I record Ul I'rcshman class,:ind record enrollment.

Proniisc Scholarships awarded io thousand» ol'daho students

World class access io technology - tl I "Most Wired" c<111)piis (//I

public college in ihc West), Inicrncia men)her

Coinmcrcial and residential huilding boom: businesses arc

anticipating continuetl growth and invcstinr in our comniuniiy.

New facilities are bringing new opportunities (Bioicchnology ccnicr,

L'ng>nccring/Physics building, Advanced Tral)spor(ation Tccllllology)

60
Brought to you by <to~a

Latah County Republicans

1 free troy ounce of silver for each $50
spent on emblamatic merchandise.

at the Main Bookstore and Commons
Bookstore only

TROY OUNCE

~ ~ '

Barrett Schroeder. Chairman; PO 13ox 9732, Moscow, ID 83843 ~ ~
~ ~ ~ a ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ v ~ ~
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Ie Pl'ima-donnas: Female I'eckei s Ie bio, command I'espect 'Re cast
»V Mar>iav f.ii:

<<VI<:Hl all<i!EK si<<!I<<<'T<<<

SAN FRANCISCO {KRT)—Th» Donnas
want to set the record straight, They are nut
a gimmick.

"There are a lot of misconceptions t.hat
girls can't play," says Donna F. {Aka Maya
Ford).

Donna F.. And her compatriots —Dun»A
C. {Torry Castellano), Donna A. {Brvti
Anderson) and Donna R. {Allisun Bohertsunl—are making it big. After nine yea>s of
rocking on the local indie Ir>bel Lnnknut
Records, the 23-year-nlds from Palo Alto,
Calif., are breaking into the mainstream.
Their major-label debut, "The Dnnnas
Spend .the Night," came out Tuesday on
Atlantic.

ft has been A struggle since they start(d
playing together in junior high, It was tough
to gain credibility as legitimate rockers, and
they suffered because they iveren't typical
girls.

"A guy in a band is cool, A 101 of girls w;int
you," Donna F. said, "But. a girl in a band is
weird. Nobody understancls you."

The Donnas are plastered everywhere,
t'rom on-line fanzincs to Rolli»g Storic mrig-
azine, yet fans still gct disappointed that
they don't fit the stereotype. They don'
show up in leather with tnns of'makeup and
won't agree to repeated requests for ncar-
naked photo shoots.

"They Alive<>dy don't take us seriously as
girls," I)onna (.:. Said. "Wv. dun't want them
10 svv us rnorv as scx kittens if'e pnse in
uur underwear. I wuuldn't feel comfurtablv.
or f'(.el good about that."

Article after article portrays them as bub-
ble-gum-chewing airheads or Lulita-like
teens. In rcvlity, they Are A little of both and
<I lut u>or».

"They should focus un uur music and how
long we havv. been playing, rather than what
we'e w(<aring, or that. we'e girls," I)onna I'.
so>el.

Their latest album title describe the
ba»d's split personality. Do»na F. Says it is
pl (ivocat)v<. hi(1'AB Il>c<>11 111»y ar'e eit

h('I'pendingthe night with thc listener or
spending the»ight with each other at a
slumbvi p«i> ty.

The 1)(in»i)s ">I'0 et(!I'»<if kids whu dun't
want 10 grow up, yct want to be taken seri-
ously. They squeal about harassii>g thvir bus
driver, calling him up snd tvlling hiin he'
tired. They share "special mr>ments" with
their obsession, Frcdcly Kru(ger, And fhvy
juke about filliiig this article ivith

"bl«»ps)'or

fun,
"The sad thing is, iv» lik<'. >n h« f'un, w(!

like to be funny," Donna C. s iid. ">Vv'rv A

gang, so they s»L u» As cartoons. 13»t ivc 1:>kv
our music seriously.... We seriously play our
instruments, but ynu can't be»o serious All
the. 1>IT>c. W<! I'('>nt, a nicQB f)<)w«r-puff

<)L<>><i<

grlng.
Fur All thvir silliness, their tal»nt c;i»»ut

be denied. '.I'hvy»ay they Are )Borv lik<
AC<'l)C than the Go-CO's.

And the sif!inc»8 disAppears o»»t;ig«
where they introduce each song )vith;> fviv
ivords before they start head-bangir)g.

Their lyrics are simple, usu:illy ab<iut
boys, but th»y put vvvry oun«(! of'c»Lrgy i»t<i
rucking the crowd. Th<!ir hc;id» liup up <ind
down s<i much that thv audi(»c<i rn» h;irrfly
sce their faces.

Still, like every girl group, they arv com-
pared to other girl groups.

"Wc don't want tn bc the Anti-Britnvy,"
Donna C. says in th('ressing room ))( f<)) <!;>
show with headliner Jimmy L<'at, Wurld. "It'8
like lining us up And ratii>j~ us. Ynu du»'t do
that with guys. There is A misco»cvpiiun
tllat thclv is of> ly I'or)Ill fr)i OB(!gl) I b,'1»(f, A»<'I

that shouldn't be tn)e."
Th«band has a considcrabf» cult fblluw-

ing but dreams of nvvning it» own j<!t i>»d
playi»g huge star liums And Arenas.

A pi'e-sh<)w shopping spree at N<)) dst>'0)>)
in the San I""ra»cisco Shoppi»g (.'.»»tc)
brings them back down tu car.th.

In the»hnv. d<.pai t)Bent, a f'AB Asks l)(i»iii)
Y. f'r hvr Autograph, and another gii I A»k, .
"Whv would vou vv >nt her autogr >ph',"

Donna F. explains they are mc)»b<!r»
<if'1

h 0 Doll n A s.
"Well, I never hoard nf

yoir,'«<

>I < <)< < C!I) )

Ill f « «« I t«i; t'I < I''<<'.<i<

I(l N()ST()N, R.I. <I I-WIRIS)—Wl)f>1 view»i'» IBAv f1<>v«»(!«Il
un f>'ITV'8 "'I'hv Real Wurld-
Cli>cagu )>)uy Ilut hiiv<.'liv<iys
pori r!)v('d 111(!Cr>.ir, l»v»>f)v)'» filfl
VXP<') ) VI>('<'..

( Asr i>><it>>t)cl's fl'0)ll ih('.
1. 1»(1)g<i s<)r).'iori <!»1L'I'rail>»d
sold-<)L)1 cl'ow'd of flin>'c tha» 400
pv<ipf< Wvdn«»day night with A

qiivsii<i»-And-A»»w<. r»<»s>nn
r< g»r<fin ~ vari(i»s Aspvct» of'h<!
t('1(.'v)»10»»hovv. Tfi(! disci>»slur>
«<'» I<''(>d < i)') v i<'<v« I I)«) c<'. p tin B
v». I'<'ill)ty.

Whif< if)«') igir>af «<>st col>-
»i»tv(l <if'(.v«i> r»cmb«rs. urilv
('.f>ris, C:iri>, Th«' and Ai>«: i»:.>

prirficif)A1< d in th<'r<igr»»1 At

th<'.'») v<'I'») ty of 1(hud('sland.
Whv» the'(ast Ill»>»bcl'»

('I) 1<'I'«<I t i>« Ball)'uoI» >I) >.hc
M<!)))<)r)i)1 I "B)un l)1 7:,3{) p.n).,
11>«''<)>v(3 >vv»t vvil(f. Shouts

<)f'W('<

I v(''< i U C 1> I I8! '1 n d
"A» v«»;>!" could he heard
11))'<iiighni)1 tfi(''no>1>. Aftci'<',t-
1 li»g!'.hci>ls(!lvv'i uii il cur>>f0)'t-

< ifilc <vf>)1(! C<J<>cfi u)i stage, tf>c
«;1st b('g<>11 Ail»iv«I'»lg quest>Oils
1'r<»B thc:iudi( Bce.

"1)id yn)i g<t tn mvet the pe»-
pl< f) <)))> th<! 1.»s Vcg;>s cost'!"
Or>« f„<')l.l <18k< d.

"'Ye<lb, (. »1(i »<<id. At>d 1C1, Ili»
1.<'l l y<i», w« look 1)kv <) bur>eh of
;i»gvls cuinf);» vrf tn 1 h( >1)!"

1 h «(itf>('' li )'E<c! Iigt'c<.'d . Wc
>vc)'v»<'i go<i(i co>lip<>l'<.'cl tu so>ilv
uf 1hc»tupf fhvy'>Tc cluing," Thv<i
»(iicl. "I c»»'1 h(,'li(.'v(! {,har.

p<!Opl(,'h<i))gtiiA)i('c»A I'UBB)fig il)'uilll(f
nake(l All th« time iv is bad!"

An( e»r> gave him;1 dirty lnuk,
bi)1 q<i')ckly 1)iiigti<!(l. I was nilly
iiikc<1. fbr:if)out A quarter of fhc
1»I)« ''>I l > I»<i(le if scen> I was,
Sli(!» lid. rf)('V ('!<Agg('I'rat('d Sn
») u«!1:

'I'1)< fh)i> di»cus»c!d the i»sur!
<if vxr>gg«)1>t )nii fol'hc r)i<'i fol'I 1 v
of 111(.'>'ugl"Alii! SAV>llg 11)nst of
ivh;)t. !V!TV pni traycd ivas either
f)fuwf) <i»1 <if'rnpurtio» or did
I)ut < <I<'1))<illy hap f)<.'fl A» >1. w<is
d<»»rifi»el, Th» rcliitiunship
b<'twc'(!ll CA>'A encl cast

11>L'>1>b('I''(yf<<

WAS r) P<!)'fe»t e.<r>B>Ple.
f(yf<) i>f>(1 I neve)'ool(<)d ilp,

w«nc> cr 1>f)d Anytl» i>g gu>l)g
(i».'.'A)1> said. ">>'IY>v just want-
< (1 it 1<i l<s>k lik«wc di<l f<ir enter-
1;>i»m(»1 pi>rp<is<!». >Vhi«h g<>t. A

lift!<.;i)i»oying. But wh»t erin
in(l du".

(,,h I') ."i 8 A Icl 1 h e sQ nl c t h i ll g
about his relationship with a
man he met'hile shoutfr>g "Th'
Real World." "Kirk And I dated A
1'ew times," Chris said. "But it
ivns)'I I;if)yfli >iig sc')'ious. M I V

~ ~

just, n>ndv it l(ink like it vvasrc
Plus, it» s<i hard tu bv seri(ius..
wli<.'I> '11>«ciirl>(.'I">8 l>r« in y0UI
I; icc <ill 11>L')rl>»! M»vb('f I h}id-
!i't i»ct Kirk ivhil» filming fhv
. Iiuiv ive w<i»ld hnv<- had

some-',<',1>)»g

nin>'<'.
"I wisfl (TVI vl<iivcf's cu(ild

sc(."'hc

less-»xnggvrat<.d stuf'f, like,))!
vvh<!n w«(vcI'v 1

Us't sit'tlnf!
;ir<iun<l;i»d chil 1ii>g t<igvthvr, "
C»l a s<1)<1, Tfle) fili>i(.'d 3,000
hours nf'us in those f'nur

>nonths>'nd

only 12 hnurs w»r<, Aired."
"'nother1>>(lion»» niember:

Asfc(.d what, tl>c cast. WAS doing
with fh(. il I>V<.s liow.

Th<)0, <origin;illy 1'rnm'<,

(",Afif<)n>i<>, is living in his home'"
tnivn ind v,urking on A cluthingV
linc with his brothers. "I'm stilfil
going 10 fcullcgel fno 'c. said
"Srhnnl's important, as alf

youl,'ulf»g«,»f,udvnt» kn<>w."

After "Thc Rval World," Ciira
Blov<!d 1'0 I ns Ang<.les tn pU)'su()z
on Acting carver. "I had A

sma!I,')AI't

oti I hv. Di'ew (:)1I'oy Slloiv,
«h(! 8<ii<1 pi'0(idl)'. "l3»t I cion'1<1

rc illy like living in L.A. So I'r>r»

g(»ng to»iuve back to St. Ix)uiq!
witll Iny pr11'(>lit» and ti'y to fig 8
Urc out my lif'<. from there. I'l;
f>g(i)'('1, flit uut ()v<,"f>tuaffy.

Clif'ls, A Host'cin nat)vc, »love)3
to New York (.ity aftvr shouting!
fhv show. 'I'e been d<)iiig» little,
l>it of'<idc!i»g," llc said, as

the<'irls

in th< audience cheered. '<l"I')0 the mod<I walk for »4,
right »o(v!" Onc. f<:.)»afe Audieflc<'„''
i»er»bcr shouted, a»d ( f>ri»
gf»dly obliged. Ife»truttvd up

"r

:>nd d<iwn thv aisles a few times,
f)a(is)ng Alollg 11><! Way f<i !1Ug A

few lucky girls. One girl, MegAB,
fbllowed him up to the stage and
snt nn Chris'ap, but be didn'
seem to mind.

Anvvsa moved to New York
City following "The Real WnrldL
As iv(11. Shc is <!Urr(int]y~
Att(".Blpting tu find work in the
nil)sic industry and has bcerR
ivn>'kir>g un li<!>'i(>sic dc>I>u.

The presentaf.inn was ol'gan(f
i z<!d by the If»inn Board A»d co-
»pun»()red by St»dent l<ifeA
Student Sen itu and Studenfq
Invnl vemenf.. it<1

Thc Hell! World »nines t0
IIRI »very v<>ar,'aid Jrss
Ifaf'f'a<if», Vice Prvsiclcnt of~
Public Relations of'he Unioqf
B<>r>rd. 'They usually come durre
ing th<1 spring svmestcr, but wqj
»ceded A big f'All program so wcff
did it nuw."

The program proved success~!
fu1, svl fi Bg 280 tickets, at, $4 each
'fhroiigfioht th'i'.. piist"f'ew" w'eefc'Srj
And the other 120 at the door f''r

$5 each, totaling $ 1.720 in
gross''CVP.I>UC.
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JOSEPH ALLAN,,

IDAHO EXPERIENCE COUNTS,
University of Idaho Graduate

1984; B.S.Chemical Engineering
1991,J.D. law, high honors

Convienent location on West A Street
Easy walk to everything:
School, shopping, pizza

Now Leasing at:

11 Years Full Time Idaho Legal Experience
Handling Cases in Idaho 2nd Judicial District

Handles Hundreds of Cases Each Year as
idaho County Deputy Prosecutor and

Cottonwood City Aitorney

Grangeville Resklent, 41 years old,
Matried 'I 7 years, 3 Children

Palouse Properties
127 S, Washington, Suite 7

re»tafs@palo»seproperties.corn
mww.palouseproperties.corn

(208) 882-6280
paid for by Joseph Alen Wrfghf lor )fsfilcf Judge, Nancy )>farek, Ireasuiei '
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omen's Unit finishes fifth

I Bronco Classic

The University of Idaho women'
olf team shot 303 and moved from
inth to fifth place on the final day of

he Bronco Fall Classic. The Vandals
inished with 620 in the two-round
ournament, 20 strokes behind tour-
ament champion Nevada.

"lt was a really good finish, for the
tart we had," coach Brad Rickel
aid. "Today we played like we'e
apable of. We really came back."

For the first time this season,
icole Keller finished outside of first
lace with a two-round score of 158,
hich put her in a tie for 34th. Maria
alente shot 71 in the final round and

ied with Kate Parks for 15th at 153.
The Bronco Fall Classic concluded

he Vandals'all season. Their spring
ournaments begin in early March.

"We had a pretty good (fall] sea-
on," Rickel said. "We never had any-

hing but respectable, good finishes."
Standings: 1. Nevada 600; 2.

TEP 603; 3. Oral Roberts 605; 4.
olse State 613; 5. Idaho 620; 6.
ortland State 624; 7. Wyoming 631;
; Eastern Washington 637; 9.
ontana State 638; 10, Gonzaga
40; 11, Montana 647; 12. Santa
jara 649; 13, British Columbia 650;

14, Weber State 654; 15. Idaho State
59; 16. Aibertson College 766,

Vandal Scorers; T15, Maria

alente 82-71-153; T15, Kate Parks
7-76-153; T29. Jenni Robinson 81-
6-153; T34. Nicole Keller 78-80-
58; T42, Carlee Hanson 81-80-161,
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Jeff Stowe, a
wide receiver,

pushes a
defense player
away during

football prac-,
tice at the
Kibbie Dome

Tuesday. Ul is
playing against.
Middle

Tennessee for;,
homecoming
Saturday at

noon.

Players of the Week

Offensive Player of the Week

,'Andrico Hines, 6-feet-2 inches, 212
„peullds
:,'Middle Tennessee State

i

.;..;„'he junior quarterback threw for a
',IL career-high 347 yards while leading
;,'he Blue Raiders to their second

„'.:straight victory, The 347 yards is fifth

liest in school history, and Hines led

tfie team in rushing with 75 yards and

three rushing touchdowns,
Hines'0ne

passing touchdown was a 53-
Ifard strike, which was the longest of
his career.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
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Defensive Player of the Week

err Bradley 6-feet-2 inches, 279
unds

rkansas State

The senior defensive lineman tied
a career-high with 10 tackles, three of

.'which were for a loss. Bradley also

; netted a sack in Arkansas State's first

; conference loss.

::ESPN Top 25
l COACHES'OLL

Miami 6-0
This week: at West Virginia

(5-2)
Oklahoma 7-0
Next week: vs. No. 20
Colorado (Nov. 2)
Virginia Tech 7-0
This week: vs, Temple (3-4)
Ohio State 8-0
This week: vs. No. 17 Penn

State (5-2)
Georgia 7-0
This week; at Kentucky (5-2)
Notre Dame 7-0
This week; at No, 13 Florida

State (5-2)
Texas 6-1
This week; vs. No. 18 iowa

State (6-2)
Michigan 6-1
This week: vs. No. 14 Iowa (7-1)
N,C, State 8-0
This week: at Clemson (4-3)
LSU 6-1
This week; at Auburn (4-3)
Washington State 6-1
This week: at Arizona (3-4)
Oregon 6-1
This week: vs. No. 16
USC (5-2)
Florida State 5-2
This week: vs, No. 6 Notre

Dame (7-0)
iowa 7-1
This week: at No. 8
Michigan (6-1)

Tennessee 4-2
This week: vs. Alabama (5-2)
USC 5-2
This week: at No. 12
Oregon (6-1)
Penn State 5-2
This week; at No. 4 Ohio

State (8-0)
Iowa State 6-2
This week: at No. 7 Texas (6-1)
Air Force 6-1
This week: at Wyoming (1-6)
Colorado 5-2
This week: vs. Texas Tech (5-3)
Kansas State 5-2
This week: at Baylor (3-4)
Bowling Green 6-0
This week: vs, Bali State (3-4)
Florida 5-3
Next week: at No. 5
Georgia (Nov. 2)
Minnesota 7-1
Next week: at No. 4 Ohio

State (Nov. 2)

I 18

19

20

21

22

24

RYAN SMITH / ARGONAUT
Linebacker Patrick Libey palms a
Vandal football in the Kibbie Dome
after the team's practice Tuesday.

Middle
linebacker
leads by
example

13 Y D I A N E E VA NS

AIICONAII3'TATE

S ome people have a lot to say
on the field; some don'.
Enter Patrick Libey. This

junior University of Idaho line-
backer stands out among his
peers for what he doesn't say.

"Pat's not a guy that is a big
'rah-raher'r
talks a lot. He FAST FACT
doesn't have
ri lot to say, From Spokane,
but he leads
by example," Libey walked

UI lineback- onto the Vandal

ers coach football squad.
Rich Fisher
said.

His quiet example has led to
a starting slot as middle line-
backer. In addition, his team-
mates have voted him one of the
defensive captains. This year he
is third on the team in solo tack-
les (18) and tied for second in
assisted tackles (16).

The Spokane native's colle-
giate journey began 3vhen he
became a walk-on to the Vandal
program. "Most walk-ons aren'
in the limelight, they'e guys
that take a risk of walking on
the program and getting an
opportunity to play. He's obvi-
ously taken advantage of that,"
Fisher said.

Libey admits to being scared
at the time, "I was a deer in
headlights," he said. "It's hard
walking on just because you'e
not a recruit," Libey said. "It'
hard, but it was fun. I met a lot
of good people, had a lot of
friends. I don't regret it at all."

Fisher credits a part of

LIBEY, See Page 14
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here's something posi- y~~~-."oi When UI left the field after a

tively quirky about the ) ., thrilling 58-point losing effoit, itt~
Vandals in the Kibbie was clear the Blue Raiders

e Sl

Dome. Is UI a little bigger? were developing into a key

Is the team a step quicker, Sun Belt nemesis in a con-

maybe? ference with faceless oppo-

The Dome has been the II
— nents like Louisiana-

paragon of home field advan- g '. Lafayette.

tage since 1975. The The burgeoning

Vandals are a daunting ' 'ivalry should contain

102-40-1 all-time and the same offensive

85-20 over the past two decades. explosiveness from last
Somehow the 14,000 or so fans pres- year's contest. For once, the onus will

ent, which were swallowed by Martin likely fall squarely on the shoulders of
s

Stadium, feel more like 80,000 inside the the UI offense not the defense.

Dome. With a week of rest and planning, UI

Saturday, UI has the perfect stage to is primed to snap out of the offensive

disabuse the notion that they will be funk of the last six quarters, stretching

resigned to another losing season in the back to the second half debacle against
Sun Belt. The Vandals welcome a Middle Montana. Bolstered by an energetic

Tennessee squad that already has a pro- crowd, UI can put the season back on

lific though brief history against UI. track and dispel any inklings of its talent

Last season's combined 128 points at by disposing of the Blue Raiders.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., insinuates another —Rolfe Daus Peterson

high-powered contest for this season. Sports editor

Vandals enter homecoming

game with must-win mentali
ll Y NATHAN J E ll E E

ASSISTANT Sl't)IITS I'.I)ITi)ll

I coach Tom Cable made it perfectly clear
that if the Vandals are to have any chance
at all to make it to the New Orleans Bowl

on Dec. 17, they cannot lose another game.
Middle Tennessee (2-5 overall) is in the same q,. -.position as UI: one conference loss with most of

the schedule yet to be played.
"If you lose

T'u "e ou'"'"e )Irg:Mid. Terrlreeeee
2-5

and we know
that. So our backs are against the wall," Cable
said. "This should be a heck of a football game. s

"Hopefully we will be ready coming off the
bye week to go into this thing with the right atti-
tude and ability to find a way to win a game."

Middle Tennessee comes to Moscow on a two-
game win streak after starting the season 3vith
five straight losses. Last Saturday the Blue
Raiders grabbed a 48-35 Sun Belt Conference
victory at home against Louisiana-Lafayette.
Before that it was a 21-20 win at Vanderbilt.

A d f h I th th t am dui.ingA defense coach goes over plays with the team Uring

BLUE RAIDERS, See Page 14 practice at the Kibbie Dome Tuesday,

RYAN SMITH / ARGONAUT
University of Idaho fullback, Kevin

O'onnell posing after practice
Tuesday.

::'Fullback
,'at/e$ 2oap

or @Amour
:'P0$2t2072$

ll Y J'A li E A I. G E R

ASSI. TINT ('ilVT I'IIIEI'i'

n football, going from a glam-
our position such as quarter-
back to a down-in-the-trench-

S

es one such as fullback woAd
hurt a lot of players'ride. Fifth-
year senior Ikevin O'onnell
chooses to look at it a differe'nt
way. FAST FACT"I love
contact, and O'onnell rushed
fullback's the for 1 3OO yards
Perfect Posi-

and19touChtion for me,
because I get dOWRS aS a high

to hit (on) a school quarter-
Irlt «P»y'aCk.
the 6-foot-2-
inch, 246-pound Spokane native
said. "I get the best of both
worlds. I get to catch the bal( I
get to run the ball, once in'rl a
while."

Whether catching the baII,
carrying it nr delivering botie-
crunching blocks for his back
field buddies, O'Connell's work-
manlike attitude sets an exam-
ple for the younger players on
the Vandals squad. Just ask
offensive coordinator Brett
Ingalls.

"He's a senior leader. He's got
a lot of experience," Ingalls said.
"He's been through a lot'.'f
games, so he's had a chance 'to
learn a lot His actions and aliis
approach and the way he picks
it up helps the young guys, rmd
certainly keeps the team
focused."

So far this season O'ConneII
has averaged 3.8yards per c~
on the ground and snared,''16
catches through the air, al kg

O'ONNELL, See Page14
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LIBEY
From Page 13

LLL)vy'8 siicc('88 I i) spending tiniv
nl tht'v('Ight I'i)onl. I

ht'11L'hing

IS, physic(lily, h(' illnlos(
2)4L) poUnds. Anytrn)L yoLI I'P that,
sti ong And thai physical. you get
ln il position wh('vv yo(1 c(ln, AL

I)i)les. don)i))AL(', l)v SAld. BLLL

physically, bccAUSP of his groLvth
ln the Lvi'Ight I'ooili, I I 8 Alloivi'd
hinl to go i)UI And nlak(. plilys.

(jhi.'thi'I'ib(.'v 18 II'IILiiitlng
t,he pl(lv ol'i".Iping ()ut, hc Is the
onv Lvho keeps it light, foi'he
tt'An). To his cl'edit, h('. kcPps It
ILPIAxcd I fl th('(lddle AL times,
bccA(ls('i his pvr'sonalrty. HP 8
kind i)f (I little bit oi' kiddvi.
Oth(.'I'iiyli Ii'cd off that.," Fisher
Bald.

-HPS deiinitvly got A great
Attitude ind lovvs the «Ame. He
liki!8 to IAUgh (iud hAvP. fUll,
Fiisher 8;iid.

Thv lighth((ll'ied Attitude is
also his Approach As he prepares
IOI'ACh garl]i.'.

"I like to I'Lel good, relax. I
or'1 I I'L!Ally hAve ll pr'e-gilrne I'it,-

Ual, 11('(iid. 'I nl not. Orle Of
those CI"(1z)'uys; I just. go

Lh)'ULI "h '111 n1y I'Plids (11'l(1 All n1y
kt'vs. And di) il)v gllnlv. plan in
n)y ill I n (I;10d C n V 18)O I'1

n1y 8('l I

nliik) ng f)l(LVS.
1)(spite,)ll thv fun, his I;Iid-

b:ick Aiiit(idv doesnt take A)v;)y
II'Oni his gnnl('.. '(' VVI'y nl(LCh
(1 p('I'I('clioillst; he iv;luis io gct li
right," Fishvr said.

I.ibvy doesn't just work hard
011 the fi('ld, bUL Also ln All
Asf)i.'cis i)i thv gnnlt'. Hv 8 sho)vn
th('th('I'(lys, AS far As putting
on wi'ighL. Ht'onies oUL 'to pvac"
tice every dav, hv'8 prepared, hc
knoivs hi» Assi«nments. He
watches itin); he und( rstnnds
his opponents," Fishev said.

Watching i)in) to break down
the game iins made Libvy A

great tvchnici;In, Fisher said. "I
think th(li, 8 )vh:Lt svpar'Ates hinl
A little bit from the other guys,
in the sense hv )vants to know
what the opponent.'s doing," h(!
said.

Knoiving what, the opponent
docs h('lps Acconlphsh thc gl'PAL

plays and the big stops. These
lead i,o t(am confidence. When
that confidence is up And the
Vandals feel like they can stop
any team in the nation, they
dominate, Libey said. The domi-
nation is what gives Libey the

SAN FRANSISCO —The Giants
dominate(! gamp 5 At P;Icific Bell
Park, building A 16-4 Advantage from
Jeff Kent'8 i.wo home-runs And thvev
hits by Balry Bonds, Bonds first
doubled to right, field, bringing in
Kenny Lofton for A run and starting
the rout.

The Giants went on to score Lwo
more r'Uns it> the first inning followed
by another three in Lhe second. The
Giants'ominance was punctuated
by fouvvuns in bot,h the seventh and
eighth innings. Chad Zerbe picked
up the win; game four hero David
Bell was 2-3 And scored t;wo runs.

World series standings:

San Fransisco Giants load
Anaheim Angels 3-2 Io series.

Recap

Game 5
Giants 16
Angels 4

Game 4
Giants 4
Angels 3

i \ lO ~

~ i ~ ' ~

~ ~

Wopld Sepies summav

hig«cst thrill in I'ootball.
fh'It 8 wh('n t.hi'efi'nse feels

gi i."Ii, knoivlng I h(lt
Lvhat('vel'he

opf )(ising t.v lnl c;ills, t,lie.

Vlindills ivlll f)LIL 11 Sii) f) to IL)
Lii)ey said.

"Confidence builds through
8(rcc('88. Wi.''(.'i A st'ig('ow
vvhvi'('c need every single
gaine. W( have to take every sin-
g]e game As A championship
ganlv, Lit)ey said.

Libvy said Lhe defi. nsive corps
hns to bv solid fov Lhe tclnn to be
successful the vest of the season.
"Our dvi'( nsv i» ioing to have to
he Able to hold teams to 14
points 01'lndvr( Wv can L [rut

0UI'iTensein bad sit.uations. We'e
gotta bv Able to make stops, go
out thvve And L(ikc one snap at A

ti Ale hc sAld.
Altho(lgh noi, SUI'e 0f hrs

career plans, Libey has A feeling
he'l have A place on the grid-
ll'on, i(lsL not As A player( I
would delinitely like to someday
corn( back And he around foot-
ball Again," h('aid.

"(I )vant to) l)v Able Lo con-
t.l'IbLILC back Lo t,h(. gaul(. ivhat
it's contribuLvd to In(," he said.
"IL'8 A gi'(.'BL spoi'L Lo bc Al'oUnd,
with great people."

Game 3
Giants 4
Angels 10

Game 2
Giants 10
Angels 11

Game1
Giants 4
Angels 3

s
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r
have a th«ovy concerning
myself and the success of the
Vandal football team.
I think I am bad luck.
But I have to conduct a little

experiment to make sure.
This ivcekend marks the third

I.inie in Lwo seasons I won', be
sitting in the press box to write
the wr'ap-up story of Lhe UI foot-
bal] game for the Argonaut. Over
Lhnt t,ime I have had t,o write, in NATHAN

many different ways, how the Assisantsports editor

Vandals lost. To be honest, I am
getting really tired of it.

The oddity oi'he matter came Argonaut His e-mail

when I realized that in the two address is

games the Vandals have won arg sports@sub uidabo edu

over that period of time, I was
not, there to cover t,he game.

I think I am bad luck.
I began writing for the Argonaut in August of

2001 And I'elt pretty good about getting the oppor-
tunity Lo cover the football team. Without any real
exper ience of covering a college team, I took the
honor and t,ried my best to run with it. However,
with my current, epiphany, I'e feel I'e failed the
team and the school.

I understand this idea is probably a little far
fetched, but my reasons are not without a Iot of
Lhougllt.

I have played sports for quite a few years and
have developed a typical set of superstitions. You
know what I'm talking about: always wear the
same socks while on B winning streak kind of
superstitions.

Thinking along those same lines is why I think
I am i,he reason for the Vandals'urrent misfor-

tunes.
My experiment will be tested during Saturday'

game against Middle Tennessee State. My hypoth,
esis is the Vandals will win with my absence from',

the press box.
The good news for the Vandals and everyone

going to the homecoming game is that I won't be
anywhere near the Kibbie Dome, or the state of
Idaho for that matter. I am leaving the football
game and my best wishes behind for the Vandals
as I travel to California for my sister's wedding.

My problem comes down to one simple thing:
What if my hypothesis turns out to be true'? I
don't want to stop going to the football games, and
I'm not going Lo stop writing for the Argonaut
because of it.

I love going to the games, sitting in the press
box and talking to the players and coaches after
practice or in press conferences, I love the game
and know this would be a huge loss for me.

I will, however, quit covering the football team.
I will do this if for no other reason than to ensure
more success for the Vandals.

I think handing off the responsibility is a lot to
ask of me, but it is a sacrifice I am willing to
make for the Vandals and for the pride of the
school.

These are the terms of my commitment: I will
quit reporting on the games and, if need be, I will
quit going to football games, period.

But the next time the Vandals lose, back to the
press box I go. If they don't hold up their end of
the bargain, I won't either.

So everyone, go to the game, and have fun
yelling, screaming and cheering for a Vandal vic-
tory on Saturday. I won't be there and, if my cal-
culations are correct, UI will win by at least 10
points.

O'GONNELL
From Page 13

the way scoring three touch-
downs. Perhaps his biggest con-
tribution comes by way of block-
ing (or the team's tailbacks, Blair
Lewis, Zach Gerstner and
Malfred Shaw.

"When you get in two-back
sets and have a lead blocker, it
makes A big difference," Ingalls
said. "I think he's taken a Iot of
pride in that."

O'onnell said while some-
times he wishes people would
recognize him more often for his
efforts, he and his teammates
know what he's done, and they
respect him for it.

"It just makes me happy when
I see Blair or 'Gerst'core a
touchdown, because I know I was
a part of it," O'onnell said.

Coming out of high school,
O'onnell was used to playing a
different part, in an offense. As
an option-style quarterback at,
Gonzaga Prep in Spokane, he
ran for 1,300 yards and scored 19
touchdowris his'senior seasoii; as
well as winning the Greater
Spokane League'8 Most Valuable
Player award.

However, when he arrived at
UI, O'onnell found three excel-

lent quarterbacks, none of whom
were seniors, filling out t'e
depth chart. The coaches had
already told O'onnell his
unique athletic ability would
make him prone to a position
change, and when they asked
him if he wanted to move to tight
end, he accepted the challenge.

After redshirting in 1998 and
seeing time mostly as a scout
team player in 1999, O'onnell
moved to fullback, where he has
since found a home. After start-
ing the last three games of the
2000 season, he started nine last
season.

O'onnell said this year'
team is definitely better than
last year', even if hasn't been
reflected in the team's win-loss
columns, which read 1 and 6,
respectively.

"Our record may not show it,
but I think our attitude and the
guys on the team, we have a lot,
of good leaders, and our attitude
is 180 degrees different from last
year. We'e played a lot better
than we did last year," he said.

Now, with only five games left
"in'irr'"career and the

Var)dais'e(sgularseason, O'onnell real-
izes that every game is a must-
win situation, including
Saturday's homecoming game
against the Middle Tennessee
State Blue Raiders, who out-

Camas
Hlinery
Personalize
Your Ladel.

Tues. - Sat.
\s 12 - 6:30

110S. Main
Moscow

Evve E e White 881-0224

gunned the Vandals 70-58 a year
ago.

"For us we treat it like a one-
game season," he said. "We need
to win out to win the conference.
Every game, we got to take it one
game at a time and make sure
we control our own destiny."

O'onnell seems to be doing a
pretty good job of controlling his
personal destiny, too. He gradu-
ated with a degree in informa-
tion systems last spring, and this
fall he's working on finishing up
the second part of his double
major, marketing, He's applying
for an internship in London this
spring, and after that he'd like to
get a job at a marketing firm,
preferably somewhere outside
the Northwest, he said.

His experience as a football
player also has taught him one
thing in particular that he can
apply to other aspects of life.

"I think it's just working with
different types of people from all
types of backgrounds, and just
getting to know them," O'onnell
said. "And just working as a
team. I'm a business major, and
you know, you have'to work as a
team to accomphsh your goal.
Our ultimate goal is to win. With
different types of attitudes and
personalities, you learn how to
work with people."

Simply hanging out with the
friends he's made on the team
while at UI is O'Connell's
favorite thing about football, he
said. Going through all the con-
ditioning and practices and
things like that really builds
camaraderie between team-
mates, and he's really going to
miss that.

"It's awesome to be with tile
guys, and that's what I'l proba-
bly miss the most when I'in
done," he said.
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Blue Moncl,ay
Every Monday 3pm.2am

Any drink from our Drink List is just $2.50I

Fiesta WecRnesckay
Cuervo & Corona $2,50
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Deadline: Friday, November 1"

SPRING SEMESTER OPENINGS
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882-2050
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Vandafs defeat Montana in five games
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Luckily for the Vandal volley-
ball team there are more odd-
numbered games than even. If it
was the other way around, there
might have been trouble in their
five-game victory Tuesday night
at Memorial Gym.

The Vandals looked great at
times, but never were able i,o
remain consistent against a
feisty Montana Grizzly squad."I think we were lagging a lit-
tle, we maybe thought it was
going to be too easy of a game,"
said sophomore setter Mandi
Becker, who led the Vandals
with 15 digs and 48 assists.

At times in the mistake-filled
contest it seemed that neither
team wanted to win, but rather
wanted to give the match away.

In the first game it looked like
the match was going to be a
cakewalk for the Vandals as they
took the early lead and ran the
show throughout. Up 22-13 mid-

, way through, UI scored eight of
the next nine points, burying the

. Grizzlies 30-14. The
Vandals';impressivevictory was aided by

-the 18 combined errors commit-
.ted by Montana.

"The first game we won really
easily, but Montana made a lot

; of errors," head coach Debbie
., Buchanan said,

The second game was the
.complete opposite of the first,.

.; Montana cut down on errors and
, UI was a step behind. Montana
I,'grabbed an early 6-3 lead and
,.gradually lengthened it. This
:„time it was the Grizzlies who led
n 22-13 and controlled the game.
, After Vandal middle blocker
, Sarah Meek blatantly mistimed
a spike attempt for the second

,'f time in the game to make it 26-
,;14, it was obvious they were out
., of sync. An attempted return by

Anna-Marie Hammond landed
; „i out of bounds on game point and

,'the Grizzlies took game two 30-
„t 18.
,t! "We played really scattered at
r, times; we were up and down too
1>,often," Becker said.

The lopsided loss in the sec-
,'nd game was a wake-up call for

,i the Vandals coming out of the
,'.break. They snatched the early
t„ lead 8-3 and regained their form

from the first game, again look-
,ing like the more dominant of

„..the two teams. The Grizzlies'ere never in it as UI jumped to
", a 22-9 lead and cruised to a vic-

-.-tory in the third game 30-17.
', The Vandals amassed 14 total
:,'ills in the game, but once again
. the victory was in large part

attribut.ed to a plethora of
Grizz)y errors.

"In the first two games we
won t,hey made a lot of mis-
takes," Becker said. "We needed
to start making the plays on our
side

Even after its victory in the
third game, UI was still unable
to maintain any consistency.
With a chance to close out the
match in game four the Vandals
didn't take advantage of their
opportunity. Montana got the
jump on the Vandals and it was
again Ul's turn to make the mis-
takes. Unnecessary errors by the
Vandals kept, them out of con-
tention, and gave an impressive
f'ace i.o a mediocre Montana
team. The Vandals were within
three at one point (16-13), but
three straight hitting errors led
to a 7-2 Montana run. UI ended
up with 12 total errors in the
contest, and the Grizzlies took
the fourth game easily 30-22.

"We didn't pass very well
t,onight and it threw us off our
of'fensc," Buchanan said. "They
knew we were going to set our
outside hitters and when we did
they were waiting."

Game five was the same story
as the first and third games for
the Vandals. Led by Hammond
with four kills, the Vandals got
the early lead, scoring seven of
the first nine points. Montana
put a run together to cut it to 10-
8, but it would not be enough.
Up 14-10 with game point,
Hammond sealed the deal with a
rocket to the left line for a 15-10
game win and the match in five
garnes.

"Coming off a big win (against
Pacific), this wasn't a really good
effort." Buchanan said. "This
wasn', about lack of respect for
an opponent. We just need to
show better maturity on the
court„so that's something we'l
work on the next couple of days."

Leading the Vandals offen-
sively on the night were
Hammond and Laura McCaffrey
who each totaled 14 kills.
Freshman Kati Tikker had an
impressive outing with nine kills
and no errors. Sarah Meek also
made significant contribution
with a match-high nine blocks.

Next up the Vandals will trav-
el to Logan, Utah, Saturday to
face Utah State. The two teams
mei, Sept. 28 at Memorial Gym
in a match that UI lost in four
games after winning the first
easily.

"It is just a matter of us stay-
ing consistent and keeping our
focus all the time," Buchanan
said.

,rc "i'c
UI volleyball

players Kati Tikker

. (No. 1) and Sarah
Meek (No. 6)
attempt to block a,: shot from a
Montana player
during Tuesday's

game at Memorial

Gym.
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BLUE RAIDERS
From Page 13

"When conference (play) start-
ed in this league, it was a matter
of who was healthy ...both phys-
icallv and mentally," Cable said.
"And I think that's the key ...
Middle Tennessee has found a
way to win the last two weeks,
and big wins." The worry for the
Vandals comes not with what
Mid-Tennessee brings but what
UI has done to prepare and
recover since the loss to
Louisiana-Monroe two weeks
ago.

"We'e just got to work hard in
practice and come in mentally
focused and be ready to go," UI
quarterback Brian Lindgren
said, "It's going to be a battle and
it will probably go down to the
wire so we need to prepare this
week and be ready to go."

The Blue Raiders have an
offense that doesn't resemble the
passing dominated attack of last
season. Middle Tennessee State
looks to have a much more bal-
anced offense, behind a pair of
talented runners and a solid
quarterback.

"To their credit they have two
outstanding tailbacks, Rashard
Lee and Dwone Hicks," Cable
said, "So you'e got two guys that
can do it and they both have been

very, very good."
Lee leads the Blue Raiders in

rushing with 481 yards on 84
carries. Hicks has added 270
yards in five games but was
injured for two games.He
returned for the garne against
Vanderbilt,

Quarterback Andrico Hines is
fourth in the conference in pass-
ing with 1,169 yards. He is also
second in the Sun Belt; in pass
efficiency, behind Lindgren.
Hines has hit for 95 of'54 pass-
es with five interceptions and
two touchdowns.

Hines can also get the job done
on the ground. He is sixth in the
conference i'i rushing with more
yards than any UI running back.
He has 369 yards on 99 carries
and has recorded seven touch-
downs on the ground.

"He's very dangerous on his
feet, but he made some big
throws in that. game on
Saturday," Cable said. "You just
say 'wow,'nd for a guy that has
really been up and down he real-
ly put it together in that football
game,"

Receivers Tyrone Calico and
David Youell have both been key
targets for Hines. Calico has
more than 400 yards receiving
and Youell is closing in on 300
yards.

The focus for the Vandals is to
not allow the Blue Raiders to do
what they did to UI last year in

SPORTS

the 70-58 barnburner.
"The thing we have to stop

and get rid of is the big play," UI
linebacker Jordan Kramer said.
"Ifwe let them have big plays it'
going to be a really long game
against them. We'e really got to
try to shut that down,"

Kramer feels the key to halt-
ing the offensive juggernaut is to
eliminate one element of the
attack. He thinks that stopping
the run game and forcing longer
pass situations will lead to a bet-
ter outcome for the Vandals.

"We need to take away one of
those things and get them to be
one-dimensional," Kramer said.
"And once they'e one-dimension-
al you can really start calling
defenses and start shutting them
down."

The fact that this week is
homecoming brings out mixed
emotions for Cable, but he thinks
the bottom line is that this is a
have-to-win situation.

"I think it's great that it'
homecoming. I'm excited about
playing at home and all those
things," Cable said. "But the bot-
tom line is you'e got to win now,

"If you want to do this, if you
want your goals to happen, if you
want all that hard work to pay
off for you, you'e got to go out
and win football games, and this
is it. This weekend you win or,
basically, you go home," Cable
said,

BY DICK JERARDl
RNDSIIT Rli)DER NEWSPAPERS

what he thinks of Clarett and the NFL. He was
diplomatic in his answer, but you know the
thought of a freshman going to the NFL has to be
confusmg for him.

"I am not worried about what he is going to do
next year, but what he is going to do this
Saturday," Paterno said. "That is my concern. I
don't know what is best (for Clarett)."

Clarett has been getting major publicity all:
year. There is even some Heisman talk.

"I really don't pay attention to the publicity,".
Clarett said.

Actually, it has been rather impossible to;
ignore.

"He was a big-time high school player," Paterno.
said. "I think he was one of the better-known
players by all'the so-called recruiting experts. He
is really big-time. He reminds me very much of
Ron Dayne."

Who knows what is next, but Ohio State fans.
will be happy to read the next paragraph.

"I'm not really breaking out with anything this
year," Clarett said. "This is a year of learning ...:
Hopefully, next year I'l have something to look
back at and get better from it."

Statistically, the two teams are almost indis-:
tinguishable. As good as Clarett has been, fifth-
year senior Larry Johnson has been his equal for:
Penn State.

"I think people watching them play have.
enjoyed watching them," Paterno said of his team.

The Buckeyes'efense might be the best Penn;
State has played.

"We think we have been playing pretty
good'ffensivefootball," Paterno said. "We'l find out;

how good we are this week."

Some very good Penn State teams have gone to
Ohio State in the Big Ten era. The 1993 team
ended its season by crushing heavily favored
Tennessee in the Citrus Bowl. It lost, 24-6, at
Ohio State. The 1996 team blasted Texas in the
Fiesta Bowl. It lost at Ohio State, 38-7.

If this Penn State team is really going to make
its mark, it will have to do something its Big Ten
predecessors could not. It will have to upset a very
good Ohio State team in Columbus. It will have to
beat a team with a true freshman runner so good
that there is some talk he might try to challenge
the NFL rule that a player is not eligible for the
draft until after he has been in college for three
years.

The No. 4 Buckeyes (8-0, 3-0 Big Ten) are slight
favorites. No. 18 Penn State (5-2, 2-2) is finishing
a very difficult October that included games at
Wisconsin and Michigan.

The teams have two common opponents—
Northwestern and Wisconsin. Penn State was
more impressive in its two victories. Ohio State
has not faced any of the better Big Ten teams,
Nationally, the Buckeyes routed a good Texas
Tech team and a very good Washington State
team.

The Buckeyes have been dominant at home.
They have not been so dominant on the road. If
Penn State is going to win, it won't be able to let
tailback Maurice Clarett run wild. He's closing in
on 1,000 yards and did not play in one of the
games.

Penn State coach Joe Paterno was asked about

The Uoiversity of Idaho Argonaut

Buckeyes huge challenge for Nittany Lions

Walter quiets his critics pvith assault on Pac-1Q record book
BY BOB CONDOTTA

TllE SEATTLE Tl'.ilES

(KRT) —Andrew Walter said he
returned to Arizona State this fall with
one simple goal —to prove his coach,
Dirk Koetter, wrong.

If Walter hadn't already done so, he
certainly accomplished his mission
Saturday. That's when he threw for a
Pac-10 record 536 yards in ASU's 45-42
win at Oregon, breaking the Ducks'l-
game winning streak and vaulting the
Sun Devils into a tie with WSU for first
place in the conference.

"I think the questions he had about
me I'e been able to maybe answer,"
Walter said this week.

Koetter, though, doesn't view it in
quite those terms. Instead, Koetter
said his decision to give the starting job
to redshirt freshman Chad Christensen
at the end of spring ball might have
simply been what Walter needed to
finally develop his true talents.

The 6-foot-5 Walter had come to
ASU in 2000 as the most heralded
recruit in what proved to be the last,

recruiting class for Bruce Snyder, who
was fired at the end of that season and
replaced by Koetter, the coach at Boise
State.

Walter started the last two games of
Koetter's stormy first season at ASU a
year ago, which saw the Sun Devils fin-
ish 1-7 in conference play, the school's
worst Pac-10 mark ever, and 4-7 over-
all.

When last year's QB starter, Jeff
Krohn, transferred in the offseason,
Walter assumed the job would be his.
Instead, Christensen pulled ahead in
the spring, leading to a meeting
between Koetter, Walter and Walter'
parents.

"When he wasn't named the starter,
he was upset, and expectedly so,"
Koetter said. "We had a meeting and it
was not a touchy-feeling meeting. We
laid it down, what he's not doing and
what he has to do to get better."

Said Walter: "Both sides wanted to
see what the deal was and clear the air
and see where each other stood. He just
didn't think I was where he thought I
should have been, and that I wasn'

i

doing the things he thought I should
have been doing at that stage. When a
player hears that, obviously it's a pret-
ty strong statement and obviously I
didn't agree with it. We didn't see eye-
to-eye on it, and that made it kind of a
touchy situation."

So for a week or two, Walter thought
about transferring. He eventually
decided to stay in large part because
ASU had always been his favorite
school after he spent the first 10 years
of his life in Phoenix before moving to
Grand Junction, Colo.

"We played four quarterbacks last
year, so I thought there was a pretty
fair chance I would get a chance this
year to play and at least try to per-
form," Walter said.

At the spring meeting, Koetter gave
Walter a list of things he needed work
on, mostly quarterback mechanics.
Walter, who had to be talked into turn-
ing out for the football team as an
eighth-grader, said he had never really
been coached much on fundamentals
before ASU. Koetter said Walter also
needed to work on his leadership.

~ .i,.'4~.TS"

"He's made some mechanical
changes that have let his natural skills,
his arm strength and that stuff, show
through," Koetter said.

Walter, though, isn't sure he'
changed as much as his coach thinks.

"I think there are just some qualities
that he had missed before and that I
now think I am able to show him and
everybody else," Walter said.

Walter was still the backup heading
into the season but began to sway
Koetter with some impressive perform-
ances during fall camp. Those earned
Walter playing time in ASU's first
three games.

"Every time he went in the game, we
seemed to spark a little bit," Koetter
Said.

Walter was then picked to start
ASU's fourth game at San Diego State
before suffering a minor knee injury in
practice. But when ASU fell behind 22-
0, Koetter decided to put Walter in any-
way and see what happened.

Walter responded with four touch-
down passes in leading ASU to the
biggest comeback in school history and

has been the starter ever since. He
threw for 414 yards and five touch-
downs in his first start against
Stanford, and then 474 yards in a two-
point loss to North Carolina.

Then, last week, the quarterback
who was a backup a month ago threw
for more yards than any other quarter-
back in a conference whose quarter-
back lineage might be the richest in the
country,

"I looked up at the scoreboard at the
end of the third quarter, and it said we
had 400 yards passing. And I did a
double-take and said, 'Where the heck
did those yards come from? I don'
remember throwing them.' Walter
said. "I just didn't feel like it was that
big of a game."

Every yard was needed, though, as
ASU stormed back from a 21-0 second- .
quarter deficit to get its biggest victory
since winning the 1996 Pac-10 title.

The win also surely erased any last
lingering doubt Koetter could have had
about the quarterback he almost lost.

"I think," Walter said, "all those
things have worked themselves out."
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Part-time Bartender
needed at the Silver
Saddle in Potlatch.
No experience necBS-
sary. Call Chrissy.
875-0506

Many nursing assistant
positions. For more info
visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

03-164-off, Multiple Relief
Habilitation Technicians in

Moscow: Assist adults
with developmental dis-
abilities in a residential
apartment setting by
teaching & providing sup-
port. Required: desire Io
work with adults with dis-

abilities, training is sup-
plied. Variable shifts.

$6.50 during training, then

$8.00/hr.

High School J.V.
Boys Basketball
Coach, Kendrick
School District.
(208)289-4211. Open
until filled. EOE/AAE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Dance Team Advisor,
MJHS 3:15-5:00p.m.
OPen until filled.
Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

03-16&of, Bartender/Cook
in Moscow: Serve
customers. Required:
Hardworking, honest, &

prompt. 8-20 hrs/wk DOE
03-135-off, Sales
Associate in Moscow:
Be a part of the
Palouse's number one
floor covering store.
Organized, self-moii-
vafed, defail oriented
8 a team player. FT.
DOE.

03-166-off, Quail Farm
Manager in Pullman: Tend
Io birds, maintain building,

8 perform general physi-
cal labor. Required:
Experience with animals,
must be able Io repeated-
ly lift 60 lbs., be willing Io
work weekday mornings &

some holidays, & have
reliable transportation.
Must not have allergies Io
dust or birds. Preferred:
Small, agile physique,
experience with plumbing,
carpentry, Bic. PT, 20-30
hrs/wk $9.00/hr

$1500 weekly poieniiai
mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

03-118-off, 16 On-
Site Markefers in
Moscow: Promote
the Ul Visa card
Dependable, fun
outgoing. Ability Io
pay attention to
detail. 5 hrs/Bvenf.
up to $10.00/hr +
bonus per hr. 03-160-off, Gardener in

Viola: Fall cleaning in the
garden. To have some
knowledge about garden-
ing Bnd good work ethic.
4-8 hrs total, $8.00/hr.

Bartender TrainBB Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 exi.701

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NOREFUNDSWILLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adverlising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. Ail abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
blB for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right lo reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classled ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

03-171-off, Cook in

Moscow: Prepare & serve
prompt, wholesome,
attractive meals (M-F)
plus occasional events.
Work with others in plan-

ning menus. Receive &

put away food order.
Utilize leftovers creatively
Io help stay within the
food budget. Previous
experience preparing vari-

ety of lunches & dinners
for large group
(50-70). Willingness Io
work in co-operaiion with

other staff in menu plan-

ning. Maintain clean &

orderly kitchen standards.
Awareness of special diet
needs is helpful. 30-35
hrs/wk $1,300/mo +
meals when on duty

112-ECC, Subslituts
Chiidcare Assistant Assist
in the care of children by:
providing care and direction

Io children of Bll ages in the
daycare center, playing with

the children; deaning Up afler
the children; taking them for
walks Bnd to special events;
and performing rBIBIBd tasks.
Work Schedule: MF, variable
hours, on call as B subsbtute,
between 7AM -5PM;
Continuous recrUitment; Pay:
$6.0&br. For B more com-
pleIB job description and
Bppiicafion informadon visit

the STESwebsiIB at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes or
the Human Resource
SBivbss omcB at 415W. Bhm

03-174-off, 2 Elder Sitters
in Puffmarc Monitor an
elderly man while he
sleeps, assist with urinal

&/or walking Io the rest-
room. 8pm Io 6am, Tues,
Thurs, SBI, arid Suri.
Required: Experience
working with older adults.
32 Io 40 hours divided
between positions
$8.50/hr; raises for experi-
ence; taxes withheld.

03-175-off, Wood
Chopper & Handy Person
in Moscow: Chop wood &

perform various jobs
around the house, i.e..
rake leaves, clean gul-

ters, eic. Required: Have
the skills Io be able Io
perform the jobs & be reli-

able. 25-40 hours total.
Pay: DOE.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
034'¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho,edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO4r¹¹, visit the
STES websiIB at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stos
or 415 W. 6lh St.

Laborer Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00/hr
DOE. Performing a vari-
ety of support functions:
including landscaping
around offices, parks and
recreation areas; seeding,
sodding, mowing, water-
ing lawns; shoveling;
operating equipment; lift-

irig and moving heavy
objects; minor building
repairs; constructing or
installing fixtures; perform
related tasks. For a more
complete job description
and application informa-
Iion visit the STES websile at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/SISS
or HzrBn Fteum Services
office at 415 W. 6th St.

03-176-off, 1-2 Kitchen
Prep & Backup Cook in

Pullman: Assist the cook
in preparing breakfast &

lunch foods while main-

taining a clean kitchen
according Io health code
standards, Required: Be
an early riser & function
well in the early hours.
Ability Io work quickly
under pressure in fast
paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude. Will train. 20-30
hrs/wk, early shifts on
Wed, Fri, Sa & Su
$7.00/hr. + tips Io start,
could go Up Io $11.00/hr

03-172-off, 100 Political
Polling Interviewers in

Moscow Assist research
company in conducting
opinion polls regarding the
2002 elections. Required:
Proficient reading skills 8
clear speech. PTor FT,
flexible hours, work as lii-

IIB as 12 hrs/wk. $6.00-
7.25/hr. Ior all shifts
except 9 pm - 1 am which

pays $9.00/hr

03-187~ lhru 03-170aff in

Moscow, multiple youth &
adult baskelball cooidinafors,
olcials, scorekeepers & bss-
kelball coaches. Required:
Ability Io work well with public
& wlihoUI (flirBCI sUpBMskm.
Prefened: Background in fiekl
of sports Brd/or recreation.
10-15hrshek, $8/hr &/or

$6:50-$2lgamB. Coaches
are volunteer.

Job ¹:T02-063,
Custodian Assist Facilities
Maintenance with floor
care maintenance by
ensuring assigned build-

ing Bnd area are clean
Bnd orderly; performing

heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operating scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment Bnd perform-

ing related tasks. Wage:
$7.25/hr. Hours: 3 posi-
tions: Monday-Friday, 6
pm-10 pm OR 1 position
for 8 hrs Bnd 1 position
for 4 hrs. Start: ASAP.

03-141-off 8 03-142-off,
1 Sales Manager & 6
Sales Associates in

Moscow: Assist or per-
form in the coordination of
the door Io door sales of
the "Best of
Pullman/Moscow Gift
Certificate" Books, Will

Iraio. Flexible, 8 - 20
hrs/wk. $8.00 - $12/hr. or
commission, (whichever is
higher)

Multiple N~r Deliveiy

Staff induding Service~Io the Dislricf

Manager inMoscow/Pullman:

Evening & morning papers.
No experience necessary. If

B motor route, must possess
reliable transportation & valid

drlveris license. Too numer-

ous Io list separately. For
more info visit SUB 137or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

Clerical Roster,
Continuous
Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming,
arid directing visitors;
answering or referring
inquiries; giving
instructions; gathering,
sorting, and delivering
department documents;
entering/typing data;
opsrafing a copy
machine and facsimile;
filing documents, and
performing related
tasks. For a more com-
plete job description
and application infor-
mafion visit the STES
websiIB at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/SISS or the
Human Resource
Services office at 415
W. 6th SI.

03-159-off, 2 Io 3 Eider
Care workers in Kendrick:
Provide companionship &

personal assistance Io 85
year-old women; ocra-
sional meal preparations;
assistance with dressing
& transfer around house;
assist with daily living.

Enjoy working with elder-

ly; prefer some experi-
ence; be patient & under-

sfandihg; responsible.
Reliable transportation.
10-12 hrs/wk, occasional
weekends. $8.00/hr

Job AP. 792476, Copy Center
Asslslant-Assisi the Ul Copy
Center by: safely operating

high speed, high volume

copier equipment, color copi-

er, slide scanners, Bnd related

oopy Bnd bindery equipment;

Bssisling customers with

copying requests and advis-

ing them on the best op5ons;

operaiing B cash register,

defeimining priorify of work-

load; exercising cfiscreiion

when handling confidential

maferiais; working Bffecbvely

wilh oopycerrier manager,

pririiliig sBMCBs mariager, co.
ihohas, Brd pstmrihg reiaied

tasks. Work Schedule:
8:00am-1:30pm M-F, Siari

Date: ASAP, End Date: May

24, 2003. Pay: $6.25/hr.

03-173-off, 2WBIIBrs/
Kitchen Help ln Moscow:
Waiting on tables Bnd
kitchen work. Required:
Experience In the food
industry. 20 hr/wk$ 5.5(yhr.

03-162-off, Substitute
Teacher In Moscow:
Substitute teach in a K- 6
grade school. Required:
Senior education majors.
A background check will

be done. Work when
needed $60/day

Job ¹: T02-005, Child
Acilvify Leader. Assist
the new Campus
Recreafion's children'
center by developing
Bnd leading activities
with children from 6
months Io 8 years old.
Work Schedule:
varies, all hours, Bll

days; Start:
September 5, 2002;
Pay $7.00/hr; Close:
When sulfablB candi-
date is identified.

03-161-off, 2 or more
Caregiver in Moscow: In-

home care assist with

shopping, showers, per-
form housekeeping. CpR
Training B plus. PT,
nights, weekends, holi-

days CNA: $8.75/hr.;
Non-CNA: $8.00

03-163-off, Craft Class
Advisor in Moscow: Run

craft demos, work with

children, find new craft
class instructors, Required:
Ability Io climb ladder,
detail-oriented, creative
ability. 16 hrs/wk. Usually

8 hrs on Sai. Pay DOE
start $6.50/hr

Job¹: T82430, Event Staff
Assist wilh the University

events by. woikirig various

poilions in event setup, oper-

ation, and strike; moving

tables, chairs, staging, sound

Bnd lighbng; performing rBIBI-

Bd dulies as assigned. Work

Schedule; On call depending

on event schedule, Slari

Date: ASAP, Erd Date:
December 2002, Pay.

$5.5(yhr DOE.

We cater Io the college
budget at the Silver
Saddle in Potlalchl We
specialize in great food,
wonderful service and
good times. Daily food
specials, Steak Night

Thursday & Saturday
4-10pm Bnd Cheap
Drinks! 875-0506.

Fraternities Sororitiea
Clubs~StudentGroups
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event.
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program!
It works. Contact Campus
Fundraiserat (888) 923-
3238, or visit
www~rpxkrd cRRlxxAl

Save $$$, GBI Spring
Break Discounts!...
1-888-7 HI NK-S U N
(1~88446578 dept 2626)

sprlngbrBakdlscounts.corn

FLYING SAUCER
www.thBIBvltator.corn

AttBnfhn: Rre Your Boss!
Work from home $500-
1500/pari-Iime Bnd

$2000-4500 full time. 1-
888-229-5828
www.krbizfromhome.corn

Happy Birthday
Oaddy!
Woof,

Pepper Dog

Want to wish someone B
Happy Blrthdoy or tBII
them Congratulations

for B job well donB? Tell
them In The Argonauii

Call 885-7825 today!

FUTON BUNK BED,
Shopko brand 2 years
old, $200 firm. Call 883-
4500

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Enf. Clrs.,
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs Coffee fables
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors

and Decorator Items. We
have if all. Huge selecbon-

Affordably priced at
Now Bnd Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow. Deliveiy Available

Well maintained, 12x50
mobile home with 8x10
storage shed in Moscow.
$9750 OBO. No dogs.
334-6926 or (509)595-
7324 after Spm.

'89 Bronco ll, FWD, auto-
matic, power windows,

kcks, CD. $2800 O.B.O.
Jon 333-8020
jSBbBI@uidahO.Bdu

Good Luck Eggoi
We will miss youl

Love, The girls

Welcome
Alumni!

GOOD
LUCK

VANDALS t
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No. Name Pos.

55 Mike Jones
86 Brandon Kania
67 Tony Kiel
35 Chad Kodama
7 Jordan Kramer
95 Kody Kraus
3 Jimmy Labita
46 Jordan Lampos
75 Jake Leachman
6 Blair Lewis
40 Patrick Libey
11 Brian Lindgren
14 Adam Mallette
33 Ryan Mann
62 Matt Martinez

DT
DE
OL
LB
LB
DE
WR
LB
OL
TB
LB
QB
QB
FB
OC

76 Kelly Adams OG
2 Ben Allen CB
13 Mike Anderson LB
69 Talifaia Atoe DT

38 Nathaniel Banke DB

43 Mike Barrow K/P
8 Chris Belser WR
48 Tim Bertalot LB
43 Mike Bonelli DE
29 Rod Bryant CB
52 Drew Burton C
70 Jason Cobb OG
13 Rory Cordial QB
28 Robert Davis S
17 Ryan Downes P
54 Jason Dutton DT
92 Jeff Edwards DL
87 Brendan Floyd TE
28 Zach Gerstner TB
21 Jedidiah Getzlaff DB
30 Matt Gower RB
86 Keith Greer TE
89 Kurt Gregg WR
34 Nate Griffin FB
ll Nicq Hale CB

Home
7 Michael Harrington QB
59 Zane Hines DT
3 Brian Howard DL
19 Eric Hunter WR

77 Josh Jelinek OL
12 Josh Jelmberg WR
5 Jason Jones DT

Ht

6-4
6-0
6-2
6-2

6-1

5-11
6-0
6-1
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-4
6-1
6-4
6-6
6-2
6-3
6-6
5-11
5-10
5-11
6-2
N/A
5-11
5-10

6-3
6-1
6-3
6-4

6-4
6-0
6-4

6-4
6-3
6-3
6-2
62
6-3
5-9
5-10
6-4
5-10
6-2
6-4
6-2
6-3
6-2

Exp. Hometovvn/Previous School

322 Fr,
190 Jr.
229 Fr.
314 Sr.

RS
JC
RS
TR

178 Fr. RS

165 Fr.
174 Sr.
230 Fr.
232 Fr.
180 Jr.
298 Fr.
298 Jr.
197 So.
195 Fr.
225 Jr.
282 Jr.241, Fr.
235 So.
202 Jr,
186 Jr.
185 Fr.
250 Fr.
N/A N/A
236 Jr.
171 Sr.

HS
BL
RS
RS
,IC
RS
1L
TR
HS
2L
SQ
RS
SQ
2L
SQ
RS
HS
N/A
1L
SQ

194 Fr.
245 Jr.
287 Jr.
199 Sr.

314 Sr.
193 Sr.
230 Jr.

284 Sr,
219 So.
336 So,
228 Jr.
220 Sr,
228 Jr.
166 So,
238 Jr.
267 Fr.
216 Sr.
235 Jr.
208 Jr.
213 Fr.
193 So.
317 Jr.

RS
SQ
1L
SQ

2L
3L
JC

3L
1L
SQ
SQ
3L
TR
RS
2L
RS
1L
2L
1L
RS
HS
1L

Portland, Ore. / Central Catholic
Emmett / Potlatch
Kent, Wash. / Kent-Meridian
West Covina, Calif. / West Covina/East
LA JC
Prosser, Wash. / Prosser
Kennewick, Wash. / Richland
Van Nuys, Calif. / Pasadena City
College
Lewiston / Lewiston
Pasco, Wash. / Pasco
Cupertino, Calif. / Homestead
Seattle / Roosevelt
Parma / Parma
Rexburg / Ricks College
Peoria / Centennial
Westlake Village, Calif. / Westlake
Lewiston / Lewiston
Arcadia, Calif. / Arcadia/Pasadena CC
Veradale, Wash, / Central Valley
Walla Walla, Wash. / DeSales
Fort Collins, Colo. /Rocky Mountain
Kellogg / Kellogg
Wenatchee, Wash. / Wenatchee

Trinidad, Colo. / Trinidad
Boise / Ricks College
Lewiston / Lewiston
The Dalles, Ore. / College of the
Redwoods
Hermiston, Ore. / Hermiston Christian
Center
Ventura, Calif. / St. Bonaventure
Spanaway, Wash. / Bethel
Portland, Ore. / Central Catholic
Camarillo, Calif. / St. Bonaventure
Friendly, Md. / West Hills Junior College
Moscow / Moscow
Kennewick, Wash. / Kennewick
Missoula, Mont. / Sentinel High School
Simi Valley, Calif. / Royal High School
Casper, Wyo. / Kelly Walsh
Kennewick, Wash. / Kennewick
Coeur d'Alene / Lake City
San Jose, Calif. / Leigh
Canby, Ore. / Canby
Driggs / Teton
Lewiston / Lewiston
Santa Ana, Calif. / Mater Dei
N/A
Fort Collins, Colo. / Poudre
Mountain Home / Mountain

170 Fr. HS

85 Michael McCoy
72 Robert Mitchell
79 Seann Mumford
23 Darryl Murphy
93 Kelly Nead
21 Robert Nembhard
59 Matt Newell
27 Nate Nichols
44 Kevin O'onnell
84 Wendell Octave
14 Robert Ortega

TE 6-2
OL 6-1
OT 6-6
CB 5-11
DE 6-4
WR 5-6
OL 6-8
S 62
FB 62
WR 6-1
CB 6-1

242 Jr.
310 Sr.
301 Sr.
185 Jr.
236 Jr.
170 Fr.
285 Fr.
206 Fr.
246 Sr.
185 Fr.
200 Jr.

2L
1L
1L
JC
JC
RS
HS
RS
2L
HS
JC

94 Johnny Parra DT 6 3 310 Jr. JC

48 Sam Parry
10 Shung Peoples

37 Brian Pope

4 Ed Rankin
33 Sergio Rob 1eto
16 Sammy Ruben

K 6-0
TB 5-10

K 62

CB 6-1
S 5-10
CB 5-10

211 Fr.
182 Jr.

203 Jr.

188 Sr.
187 Sr.
182 . Sr.

HS
JC

SQ

2L
1L
1L

63 Jerrod Schulte
90 Tyler Scott
74 Jake Scott
31 Malfred Shaw
39 Willie Sipoloa
99 Luke Smith-

Anderson
41 James Staley

OL 6-3
TE 6-3
OT 6-5
TB 5-11
FB 6-1
TE 6-5

243 Fr.
252 Fr.
269 Jr.
211 Jr.
259 So.
240 So.

LB 6-1 224 Sr.

RS
RS
2L
JC
SQ
1L

1L

49 Keith Stamps
65 Kyle Stewart
22 Simeon Stewart
45 Andrew Stobart
83 Jeff Stowe
50 Jade Tadvick
96 Dennis Taeatafa
91 Kelly Talavou
73 Hank Therien
2 Cedric Thompson
80 Rory Tipton
66 Michael Togafau
32 Antjuan Tolbert
24 Chad Troxel
68 Nate VanderPol
71 Ryan Waage
58 Jaron Williams
86 Orlando Winston
36 Brian Yarno
97 Geoff Zuber

K 5-10
OG 6-3
DB 5-7
FB 6-2
WR 6-0
OL 6-5
DE 63
DT 6-2
OL 6-7
WR 5-8
WR 6-0
OL 6-3
CB 5-11
CB 5-7
OL 66
OL 64
LB 6-1
WR 6-0
FB 6-1
DT 6-4

221 Sr.
296 Jr.
175 So.
235 Fr.
198 Fr.
298 Fr.
255 Sr.
310 Fr.
318 Fr.
175 Jr.
165 So.
285 So.
174 Jr.
175 Jr.
290 Fr.
308 Fr.
200 Fr.
187 Jr.
236 So.
280 Fr.

SQ
1L
So.
HS
RS
HS
3L
HS
HS
JC
HS
RS
2L
SQ
HS
RS
HS
1L
1L
HS

18 Brandon Mascorro WR/DB 5-9 Ventura, Calif. / St. Bonaventure High
School
King City Calif. / King City
Rialto, Calif. / Rialto/Chaffey College
Newport, Wash. / Newport
Ventura, Calif. / College of the Canyons
Driggs / Ricks College
Pasadena, Calif. / Pasadena
Las Vegas, Nev. / Green Valley
Walla Walla, Wash. / Walla Walla
Spokane / Gonzaga Prep
St. James, La. / St. James
Alta Lorna, Calif. / Chaffey Junior
College
San Diego, Calif. / Southwestern
College
Nampa / Nampa
Lakewood, Calif. / Long Beach City
College
Colton, Calif. / Colton/San Bernardino
Valley College
Tacoma, Wash. / Curtis
Downey, Calif. / Downey/Long Beach CC
Inglewood, Calif. / St. John Bosco/Long
Beach CC
Pomeroy, Wash. / Pomeroy
Sandpoint / Sandpoint
Lewiston / Lewiston
Sacramento, Calif. / Sierra College
Portland, Ore. / Roosevelt
Coeur d'Alene / Lake
City
Cucamonga, Calif. /Alta Lorna/Chaffey
College
Colbert, Wash. / Mead
Kent, Wash. / Kentridge
Tacoma, Wash. /Mt, Tahoma
Boise / Borah
Richland, Wash. / Richland
Stevensville, Mont. / Steve'nsville
San Diego / Patrick Henry
Los Angeles / Fountain Valley
Corvallis, Ore. / Crescent Valley
Denver, Colo. / College of the Canyons
Nampa / Nampa
Pittsburg, Calif. / Pittsburg
Portland, Ore. / Benson Poly Tech
Coeur d'Alene / Lake City
Federal Way, Wash. / Federal Way
Fort Collins, Colo. / Rocky Mountain
Pasadena, Calif. / Muir
Seattle / Garfield
Redmond, Wash. / Redmond
Gold Beach, Ore. / Gold Beach

Most (e%) UI Students

drink moderately if at all.

now 'I 0

Drinks per week.
I drink ='12 oz. beer or 4-5 oz, wine or I oz. liquor

:The Facts Came From You! .

, Based on FaH2001 Corc Alcch'ol mid Drug Survey administeicd by the Student Counseling Center', N-558 ~; "„;"'.;: ':.:,'. FILE P HOTO I ARGONAUT
Vandals take on Middle Tennessee Saturday at the Kibble Dome.

Homecoming
CALENDAR
TODAY

Serpentine
Begins at golf course and travels lo Guy

Wicks Field

6 p.m.

Bonfire
Guy Wicks Field

6:30 p.m.

Post-bbnfire rally

The Prospector
7:30-10:30p.m.

Concert
University Auditorium

8 p.m.

SATURDAY

Pancake feed
Moscow Fire Station

7:30 a.m,

Parade
Main Street
9 a.m.

Win a 2003 Silver

Honda Civic Sedan Q

o o
We have the

perfect look for all

your Special
Occasion needs this

holiday season

F ~ 0 R W'0 ~ M ~ E'N
'I~/rue ~%0/z /ae'I'uen!/'or~sinn

Open House

Campus Christian Center
10 a.m,-noon

Vandal Game Day Celebration
North Kibbie Dome lawn

10 a.m,-noon

Football vs. Middle Tennessee
ASUI Kibbie Dome
12:07 p.m.

"Meet the Vandals"
Men's basketball team practice
Memorial Gym

4 p.m.

Post-game rally
University Inn Best Western

Immediately following the game

Purchase tickets at:

Features include:
~ Auto Transmission

Power Windows 1 Steering

The Homecoming Game on both cenceurses

flllD all Bookstore Locations

ticket
for $20.00

tichets
0 fer$ 100.00

All proceeds will benefit Scholarships at the Universitg of Idaho.

Rules:
~ Must be 18 years old to purchase a raffle ticket.
~ you do not need to be present to win.
~ Drawing will be conducted by the certified accounting firm of Hayden, Ross E. Co. C.P.A.'s.
~ Ticket purchases are not a tax-deductible contribution under current IRS regulations.

For complete information, consult your tax adviser.
~ Tax, license, and insurance are the responsibility of the prizewinner.
~ Gift Credit not available.

Drawing will be held during halfllme of
the Vandal lIlen's Basketball Game

>off««Seatt!e marctf Sttf y Coeufl Spectrum

+0 Vandal<~.
Jackson at Friendship Square Downtown Moscow ~ 882-0730

Goo
0 Luck

4LS/

11:3
Full Menu F

QJArJ~~f'

I I Jf)Cf) BU'fIB

HBQJ'JJ'i/
519S. Main Moscow, ID 83843

892-1515

,~,-r~. "l I„,]

5-9pm M-F
0- 2:00prn Lunch M-F
ri., Sat., Sun. 11:30—9:30pm
r]jr==-= =rQrhfig I ~5.5'5'

vz" " 'da~y= ='rnnjrig I:-'~j.50
J"->~>~d iver r'J ~aJrr~y ~l slag."
f Qct I') r~f+J~I pfd~P< fN JI Efo~j
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At first glance, Scott Green looks like
just another man in a business suit. But
within 20 minutes of meeting him, he
proves to be more than expected, an
alumnus who has gone everywhere he
wanted.

For Green and his family, UI was a
family affair. Green's grandfather was
the head of the Physical Education
Department, and also was the athletic
director. As a child, Green used to wash
towels for his grandfather for $1 a week.

"It was my first experience at UI, and
I knew where I was going later on in
life: UI," Green said.

Following the footsteps of his grand-
father, father and brothers, Green
attended UI and graduated in 1984 with
a degree in accounting. Those years at
UI gave him everything he needed to
succeed, he said.

Joining Kappa Sigma and holding
every office in ASUI —senator, vice pres-
ident, and president —Green learned
some valuable political lessons that
have been an asset to him in life, he
said.

"I learned the basics here: laying
pipe. As a senator, I would come up with
ideas and would get things accom-

plished. When you are the only one with
ideas, it is easy to get things accom-
plished, but when you are a president or
coordinator and there is a market of
ideas, you have to make them accessi-
ble." Green said.

"You have to lay pipe and get people
on board to achieve success. It's kind of
like an oil drill. People will come to you
if you are the only one with oil, but if
there is a market you have got to lay
pipe to get it to the people," he said.

"That was one of the greatest lessons
I learned at UI. I learned how to work
through, with and around the system to
accomplish my goals," he said.

With this solid foundation and arse-
nal of universal skills, Green attacked
the working world.

Green began working with Boise
Cascade out of college and it gave him
the edge he needed later. "Boise Cascade
gave me national exposure, and intro-
duced me to people that made me want
better skills,'e said.

After three years with Boise Cascade
as an auditor, Green decided to attend
Harvard business school to hone his
skills, Green attributes his acceptance
to connections he made at UI.

"I was admitted, and no doubt the
recommend I got from the dean of stu-
dents was the key."

Now coupled with real-
world experience and solid back-

ground, Green was ready to build on his
UI foundation.

"UI had me well prepared to compete
at the Harvard level. In fact, I went to
Harvard with another from UI, which
goes to show that UI gave us an edge,"
he said.

After putting in two years at Harvard
and making international connections
in the Middle East during a summer
employment, Green started an impres-
sive career.

Accumulating $80,000 in debt from
Harvard, Green moved to New York City
and began working for Deloitte &
Touche, the company that gave him
international exposure. Green moved to
Brussels for six months to initiate a
multi-year strategic plan for U.S.
Liaison Partner.

In 1994 Green was offered a position
at Goldman Sachs & Company, which
provided him with his first real expo-
sure to financial services.

"I helped plan and organize the open-
ing of the first Mexico City office'nd
studied fraud and financial scandals
there," Green said.

After three years with Goldman
Sachs, Green moved to ING Barings,
which gave him the opportunity to run

the audit group for the Americas.
"Barings is a company that has been
around for some time now. They funded
the Louisiana Purchase and the
Napoleonic Wars," he said.

This opportunity offered him the
chance to work with staffs in New York,
San Paulo and Buenos Aries, further
expanding his international experience.

"When I was 38 I became the manag-
ing director with responsibility for near-
ly 200 people in the New York opera-
tion," he said.

After establishing himself at ING
Barings, Green was instrumental in the
birth of the New York City chapter of
the UI Alumni Association.

"It was a great experience, and I got
to meet some famous people. I had the
honor of meeting Lionel Hampton when
we hosted the Jazz Board," Green said,

Green is still active in the New York
City Alumni chapter, and is now the vice
president of the Alumni Board.

With such an impressive resume and
ample experience, Green admitted he
was on top of the world. "With things as
they were, I had mentioned to my wife
that I should retire in five years and go
into my second career. I had always
wanted to teach, but God has a way of
dealing with planners," he said.

In 2001, Green's father passed away

unexpectedly and ING Barings was sold
to another company. "I was out of a job
that I loved," Green said. "And then
there was Sept 11 w

"I can remember rLLnning down 100
flights of stairs -nd watching the towers
f'rom the Met Life building. It was unfor-
gettable, and changed my life."

With unexpected circumstances and
tragedies, Green's life had seemed to
come to a shattering halt. "I saw it as a
blessing. I could now do the things I had
always wanted," he said.

Green lives in Long Island, N.Y., with
his wife, son and daughter, and he
works as a consultant in his own man-
agement consulting company,
Riverstone Consulting Inc. He teaches
at Hofstra University in Hempstead,
N.Y., and has recently published
"Control Smart," a book about operation
risk in business. He said he could not
have completed the book without UI
support.

Green of'fered words of advise to cur-
rent college students.

"Freshmen, understand the opportu-
nities that are here and do not take
them lightly. Seniors, do not take it seri-
ously. This is the place and time for
preparation of the next step," he said.

Green has no idea where he will be in
10 years, but he is certain of one thing:

nimate a. um arrives or omecOmin
BY JACOU DI:.NIIII()oIL
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However, the real estate market
is fickle, Hansen said. In between
1985 and1990, the Texas choke-
down occurred. Essentially, the gov-
ernment closed down many savings
and loan firms and Hansen's lender
happened to be one of those that
went under. He owed a lot of money
to the government, and he lost $3
million in two years, he said.

"When you'e going down the toi-
let, you just can't seem to swim
upstream," he said. He went into
depression and couldn't figure out
vvhat had gone wrong. He had his
home taken away and was left with
countless lawyer bills. He built
himself back up with his business
savvy and overcame the odds,
which characterizes much of
Hansen's early life.

Hansen was born in Lewiston.
His father was the vice president of
the Potlatch Corporation. His
father dealt in timber acquisitions,
including timber rights to a good
part ofArkansas. True to his father,
Hansen developed a business sense
at a young age.

He started mowing lawns when
he was 8, and continued to mow
lawns between summer jobs of
fighting fires, working at a paper
mill and working at'a sawmill, he
said. A good part of the lawn money
went into Albertson's stock, and he
was able to support himself in col-
lege with those funds, he said.

Hansen comes from a family of
46 graduates of UI, including his
mother. He was a.member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity and majored
in education, with a minor in engi-
neering. But many people he knew
in high school doubted that he could
successfully complete college.

"I didn't think I'd get through
college," he said. "My little sister
was my inspiration to get through
college, and she helped me with my
reading."

As the old saying goes, don'
mess with Texas.

Texas is famous right now for its
association with George W. Bush
aiid his highly scrutinized, aggres-
sive political dealings with foreign
countries, but flying in under the
radar in Texas is Jamie Hansen, a
1967 graduate and avid supporter
of the University of Idaho. Not that
he'd admit to being too much under
the radar. In
fact, he had
ambitions to
work under the
Bush adminis-
tration in com-
merce.

"I'm defi-
nitely extreme-
ly outgoing,
a I m o s t
strangely so,"
he says in a HANSEN
soft, southern
drawl. He'
dressed in a fine business suit and
wearing white running shoes. He
speaks from across a table using
the butter, jelly and silverware as
visual aids to demonstrate all'his
different points, which are fired at
an assault rifle pace.

"I'm also into philanthropy, I do
angel work," he says, smiling. He
grabs a manila folder filled with
more pictures and pulls out a
slightly overexposed picture of a
church.

"I was sitting in church one day
when I felt cold air rush over me.
'Did you feel that,'y daughter
said. I had read in an article that
when you feel that rush of cold air,
you'e been touched by an angel,"
he said.

Then he pulled out more pictures
of businessmen who he had helped
back on their feet when they'
been hit hard in the fluctuations of
the real estate industry.

Hansen has faced his own prob-
lems in his real estate business.
He got rich when he landed in
Dallas in 1971 and became a com-
mercial real estate consultant. His
dealings with Fortune 500 compa-
nies and his induction into the
Society of Industrial and Office
Realtors at the age of 34 soon
made him a multi-millionaire.
Most people don't get into the
SIOR until they'e in their 50s, he
said.

KIM DA W SON AGENCY
Jamie Hansen bartered for a new Jaguar right out of college in

1967 for $7,500.

i'

~$

Voted BEST On The Palouse!
~ 24 Hour Towing ~ Body Shop

~ Free Estimates~ All Mechanical
and Front End Work

~ Air Conditioning
Repair

~ Complete Repair
and Paint

~ Frame Repair
and Straightening

Go Vandals!
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STUDENT DISCOUNT

FmES

Stay up to 1year, January Departures.

London '5460

Paris 54'55

frankfurt 5525

Madrid '5540

Bangkok 5650

Lima '5660

Sao Paulo 5B3'3

Ijuito '557

Auckland 51134

Sydney 51271

MAIL HovRS: M-F 10-9 PM ~ SAT. 10-7 PM ~ SvN. 12-6 PM
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LOCATED ON THE 1ST FLOOR OF

THE NEW J.A. ALBERTSON",.'> BUILDING

English presented a challenge to "I didn't want to just be a num-
his engineering-geared mind. He ber. I didn't want to work for the
made it, though, and with enough man, and my goal was to be a mil-
benefits from his stock investments lionaire," he said. He already had a
to buy a new Jaguar —which he real estate license in Seattle. The
naturally bartered for. rest just fell into place.

"I was able to get them down "I love real estate. It's a game,"
from $9,000 to $7,500. You have to he said.
understand, this was in the days For Idaho, his aggression is well
when a Camaro was $3,000," he thought of. In 1997, Hansen found-
said. He slides the picture of the ed the Texas UIAlumniAssociation
Jaguar and several other model pic- and in 2002 was able to put on 12
tures from his early days out of the fairs around the state endorsing UI
folder. to high school students. He has per-

After graduating from college, suaded 58 Texas high school stu-
Hansen served three years in the dents to attend UI, and he feels
military. A few days after he gradu- strongly that about 100 more will
ated, he was on a plane to basic follow suit in the next three years.
training. Toward the end of his "I'm a person who goes into
service, he posted his resume something and makes it happen,"
through the Army to several busi- he said.
nesses across the country who
agreed to fly him down and
pay for all the expenses. He
traveled across the country FRF5and made money by staying SAN DW I C H ES44848
with friends instead of pre-
paid hotels. He made it to ~ -——- TryOneToday-
New York with his goal of

ENJOYOUR NEWMARKET

countries in Europe where 'RESH SANDWICHES!!!
he skied and hung out with
friends He arrived back in; Pleaseuse thecouponbelowon
New York a few months later your next visit to our store.

with $2 in his pockets
He got a job at Boeing and

worked there for three years
and six months before he
wxx laid crr. Then hc skied in
Aspen for a few months and
decided tc take x job at Texas 'arket FreSh
shortly because he found his
true ambition, aced it wasn't COmbO Meal
true to his degree by any
means.

"I'm a dealmaker. I could- $499!!lp
n't teach because I'm too ArbCja
hyper, and I can't sit still,"
he said. At TI, he figured it; .»<st~«iv, sI72rvd«<Lv~~,
out. ~ 24!Ihain Lewiston

wxiwwc 11 ehrl2

Preferred Travel

I-800-321-5334
travel. preferredwspan.corn 888-2c qo

Agtudent owned and operated enterprise
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